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FRANK· .. MERRIWELL IN THE MARKET;
OR,

. ,. .

I. THE WOLVES OF WALL STREET.

. By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

FRANK'S FELLOW TRAVELER.

Frank Merriwell had a lower berth on the early.
morning train leaving Kansas City, over the Burling-

.ton, westward- bound. He settled himself comfort
~bly to enjoy the trip as much as possible, \vlth books,
newspapers, and magazines to while away the time.

His seatmate proved to be a medium-sized, mid-
'. dle-aged,nervous man, whose full beard, streaked
with gray, did not conceal the fact that hi~ jaws were.
lean and thin. Twice Merriwell detected this ma.n it}
tl1e act of covertly looking him over in ~ suspicious;i
half..,fearful manner.

To their right the Missouri ran across the flat lands
and through the valleys. Occasionally high bluffs
lined the river.

. POl' a time Merriwell figured and made entries in
.a little book he carried with him,and whenever he
paused to meditate' he observed that the man 'on the .
~pposite seat was staringollt at the landscape with

i

sad, regretful eyes and a general look that seemed,
to betoken deep disappointment and broken courage.

"Either he' is a criminal," was Frank's decisio;",
"or he is a man who has become involved in sonie big
scheme that has proved a wretched failure and broken
his spirit. I should fancy it might be the latter."

He had .nodded to this man in' a friendly way 011

being sho\\'n to his seat by the porter, but had re
ceivedno. recognition of this overture. Nevertheless,
he Olice '1110re decided to make an effort to become ac
quainted and sociable. .

"I· beg your pardon, sir," he said, "would you l~kc

to look at any of these magazines?"

The man started .violently, and-ga"'e him a quick
look.

"No, no," he said; "I don't c~re to read magazines.
thank you." .

"\VeU, here are a couple' of books which might in~•
terest you." .. . .

"It's ve~y kind of you, I'm sure, but reading hurts
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my eyes. .I· never bother to .read anything but -the
newspapers."

"Well, here area cotiple pf Kansas City papers I
purchased."

"I'll look them over by and by. 1Iuch obliged."
Again the man stared out of the window. The

conductor came through. and at his call for tickets
Frank's. companion m:ade another nervous start and
seemed to pale a bit. His hands were not quite steady
as he searched through his pockets and finally pro
duced his tickets.

MerriweH was growing interested in this person. It
almost seemed as if the man more than half-expected
to hear some one speak his name and accuse_ him of
:;otne unlawful act. .

When the conductor had passed, .Merry glanced
through the.stock-market report in one of the news
papers. Finally. feeling that the man was eying him
once more, he observccl, withOttt IOCiking up:

"This stock disturhance seems to be over. Things
are looking better... ·

-To his .surprise, the man faidy snarled:
"Stocks! stocks! Don't speak to me of stocks r- I

hate· the word!"
"Pardon me, sir:~ bowed Frank. "If I inadvertent

ly annoyed you by that remark I'm very sorry."
The man was leaning forward in his seat, every

nerve in his body seeming to be aquiver. All at once
he seemed. to reaiize that ,his peculiar outburst needed
some sort of an explanation, and, gathering control of
11imself,-he sank back on his -seat, murmuring:

·','Of course yOll didn't i1ftend to tou.ch me on a raw
spot, sir. It's I wI-io should beg your pardon for
!'marling and sna-pping like a dog; But;whenever any
otle.rnentions stotkstome I begin to froth; 1 can't
help: it.." .
.'.'Possibly you: have been bitten some time?"
"Oh, yes, I've. learned my lesson. Perhaps I can

st~l1d· it better than some. others. Are you interested
in stocks., sir?" .. )

"To quite an extent," admitted Merry•. "How far
t l' ..." •

·~re.yo~l· >rave11Og! .
"1 pttrchasecia ticket to Denver."

'. ~'I'mbound for Denver myself. 'INe should get ac~

quainted; I think. .My name is Frank Merriwe11."

This was plainly anin-vitation for the stranger to
make his name kfiOwrt,buthe seented to·hesitate about
:cloing this. ,Finally he'. said:

"My name·is pratt;..;;,;"Viltiampratt.'·
-'''It may be;"tho"ligl~r.Ftcmk, "but I don't belkre

it."

"I've been through the mill," admitted the man who
o-ave his name as Pratt. "I've dabbled in stocks and
ieamed the bitter lesson. Still, as I said before, there
are others who have been hit worse than T•. Iwon~
derhow many men supposed to be financially safe and
secure have gone to ruin in this recent slump. I WOll

der how many suicides the slump has caused. I wonder
how many homes it has wrecked." .

"Fortunately it has not been nearly as b;:1d as it
would have been had the country at large been less
prosperous," said Frank. "I think very. fe'w men of
sound judO'ment ha\'e been ruined in the stock-market

. • '" I
decline. Only the fools and the plungers who were
operating ~n- margins have been hurt badly. It's a
peculiar thing that the margin-operator is generally a
bull. If the market slumps, he gets hit. Of course!
this is not always the case. I'm referring to the illex
perienced stock-operator, not to the professional tradcr.
The professional is as likely to be 'a bear as a bull.
Lots of them have Illade their piles in this decline by
selling short. I was reading of one man who started
with five/tlUndred dollars at the beginning of there
action from high levels, and foun~ himself with five
hundr:ed thousand when stocks struck bottom. a few
\veeks ago." .

"Oh, yes, that's one, that's one. But even he .will i
lose it alL every penny. He won't be satisfied w:ith
five hundred thousand. The fact that he has mad~ it
£rom such. a small start has filled him with the.id,ea
that he's a great financier. I'll guarantee I'm right..
He thinks he's cleverer than other men in discerning
the trend of· the market. He'll think so: ,until :the
day that he sees his last dollar go into the maws QI the
wolves and jackals of '\-Vall Street/'. ..., .

~'IIian probability you're· right; Mt.Pratt," nauded
"Frank. "The margin.;opetatotis mer-ely a gambler.
There's a legitimate method of dealing in stocks;-.and
the man who buys good securities outright usually
comes oitt right in the end. Mind, I say goodsecuri
ties."

-i'And '''haf are· good· ·securities, rnay I ask ?~' .
"Why, the stocks of any sound a1id solid concern

that is wisely and honestly managed."
Pratt laughed nervously and derisively..
"I used to think that way myself, young man. Do

you know that there are few concerns, no. matter how
:wisely and honestly" managed, that are not vulnerable
to attack. ' Look at QUr railroad scandals; Lookai
the ptosperous railroads that have been milked_ an'
vdeckedby so-eaUed 2aptiins of. industry.... Let JTl
tell yoU any concern outside' 6£ the Big·System·itse·
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CHAPTER II.

can be smashed and ruined by a combine against it, I.
don't care how sound it may be, how wisely it is man
aged, nor how honest are its directors. Let the sharks
single. it out for dev-ouring,. and it is doomed."
, . "Why should .an honest, sound concern be singled
out for plucking?"

."There are many reasons, but man's heartless greed
for gold is the principal reason. The wolves care
nothing who suffers so long as they get their bloody
feed. For example, let me tell you ~e story."

"Go ahead," invited Frank.. "I'm quite ready to
listen."

stock through \\'hich the needed money could be raised
without the actual risk of a single dollar by those on
the inside. If the scheme proved a failure, there
would be no real loss for the compan}'. If it p~oved a
success, the company would own the greater part of
the stock. In the end this plan was carried out. The
company was organized and the stock put on the mar
ket through a New York bro~erage concern, Dennison
& Drake."

Every moment Frank Merriwell's interest was grow
mg.

"I know somethi1lg of that concern." he admitted,"
"Your story is becoming decidedly fascinating, Mr.
Pratt. Please go o~~~'

"\-VeIl, Dennison & Drake floated the stock of the
Morely Cash Recorder Company, and the concern was

WORK OF THE WOLVES. launched in splendid style. A factory was built and
"Did you ever hear of the Morley Safety Cash Re-' equipped and put into operation. How all these things

corder Comp~ny?'. asked Mr. Pratt. were done John Morely himself did not know, fof the'
"I don't think so," admitted Merry. workings of the stock-market were too deep for him.
"I doubted if you had. John Morley 'was the in- All he knew, was that J. Bradbury Blood had made

.ventor of the safety cash-recorder system which bore good, and that ahead of the concern lay the prospect
his name. . He was a prosperous merchant in a cer- of great \vealth. From a humble merchant Morely
tain small Eastern city. \Vhen the first cash-registers saw visions of his rise to riches far exceeding his
came onto the market Morley purchased one of the \vildest dream. It's possible that he lost his head.
very best. 'It did not prove satisfactory. He found for he began to bank on the future. and he bought a
many faults with the machine, and finally he set11is tine lot and built a beautiful home which cost him a

.brains at work to devise methods of obviating those fancy sum of money.
faults. He was a natural genius a~d inventor, al- "Everything went swimmingly 'until the' Falkner
though chance had never turned l~ talent\ in thatdi- Cash Register Company appeared in the field. Then
rection.After a year of hard work he produced the ~ there was trouble. The rival concern brought suits
'Morley Safety Cash Recorder. Having perfected the against the Morely Company, claiming that the latter
machine, he set about organizing a company for the had. infringed on patents belonging to them. The
purpose of manufacturing it and putting 'it on the Morely Company retorted with counter suits. John
market. In order to accomplish this it was necessary' l\lorely was' not a whit disturbed. He ·felt absolutely
to raise a large amount of working capital. Morely .sure of his grotUld. The Fal~r stock was Iisted on
sought out a capitalist who at that time was somewhat the Exchange. For a time it sold poorly at a price
interested in railroads. This man's name was Blood." far belo\',' par. The Falkner Company, likewise, built

"Blood?" interrupted Frank. "Do you mind giving a big factory and began to put out their registers.
me his name in full?" This rivalry gradually told on the original company,

"J. Bradbury Blood. Probably the name is famfliar for the Morely stock declined.
to you, for ,vithin a year he has become a prominent "At length Phinneas Falkner himself proposed a
power in the financial ,,,,orId." truce with Motely. His proposition suO'gested a com-

"I've,heard of J. Bradbury Blood," admitted Frank. bine of the two companies, which shou~ placehiin at
:"Go 9n,please," the head of the combined company, giving Morely a
, "Morely proceeded to interest this man in this proj- block of stock in the payment, for his' interests.
e~t.' He invited. ]31lood to furnish backing for ,the More1ydeclinecl tl1i_s, prop.osition with SC<:>1'11.,' ..,To his
company. "Blood told him to call again a few days surprise, Blood seemed dou4tful, alldeventuallyurged
later and he would give an answer. \VhenMore1y him to accept.' . They, had some h6t words', over it.
Jf:ept that appointment Blood placed before him a J'vlorely told Blood that he would· never take a back

\cheme to organize a compCJ.ny, capitalize it, and issue seat for Falkller. He' further declared that he would,
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continue his suits and driye the rival concern out of the
field.

"Shortly after this strange rUlllors, hideous, father
less and motheriess rumors, began to creep forth from
the rat-holes and suocellat'S of \Vall Street. These
foul rumors hinted at insoh'ency on the part of the
:.\Iorely Company, at mismanagement. at dishonesty,
and corruption, It was stated that the company stood
on the very brink of ruin, The effect on the stock
was immediate. It began to di-op: There was per
sistent selling, which sent it dmvn by fractions of
points with alarming steadiness, 1',.10rely called on
Blood for relief.

'. 'Blood,' he said. 'yon ha\'c money enough til ~top

this slump in our stock. You can stop itb)' !Juy
ing: 'That's all right: said Blood. 'Don't worry.
Let them sell as llluch as they please, and we'll pinch
them when they get deep enough in the hole. 'We'll
keep back and permit them to dig their own graves.'
Then he went away to Chicago and left things to take
care of themselves.

"Immediately after Blood's departure, there was a
renewed flood of selling orders in the More1y Safety
Cash Recoi.·der stock.' And now it went down by
points instead of fractions. Morely rushed to Dellnl~

son & Drake and Icorisulted with them. They also
tried. to reassure him. They told him the end must
come soon. He \\'as anxious to nail the black lies set
in circulation, but it's almost impossible to trap one of
these rumor's and trace it to its source.

"Finally in desperation he got into communication
with Blood and nrgen.t:!y appealed for aid. Blood
stated that he would be in New York shortly, and told
Morely to do what he could to check the decline by
purchas~ng stock himself. At that time ,Morely's sur
plus cash was not sufficient for him to enter the tnar
ket and accomplish much of anything by outright buy
ing. Therefore he was compelled to buy on margin.
The decline continued, and Morley raised money by
mortgaging and double mortgaging his new home and
all his property.. With the last of the money thus
raised in sight, his brok-ers. Dennison & Drake, called
for further margins. At this time ~'rorely was vainly
wiring Blood. who had vanished like a ghost

"John Morely had as good a wife as al}yman ever
had. He likewise had a beautiful daughter, of whom
he was very proud and whom he 10ved dearly. Mabel
Morely was engaged to Robert Conrad, cashier in a
bank. Finally, in the utmost desperation, Morely ap~

pealed to his prospective son-in-law. He held a pri
vate consultation w.ith Conrad, whom he told the ex-

act circumstances. 'Rob,' he said, 'if lean raise ten
thousand dollars to cover my margins, I'll hold my
stock until Blood gets here, and he'll take care of it.
He must be on his way East now. He must be here

.to-mormw some time. But I've got to raise ten thou~

sand-it should be twenty-before the market opens
in the 111oruing. It I don't get the money, my brokers
\viI! throw my stock over,'

"Until long after midnight they remained in con
sultation_ At an early hour the following morning
Conrad brought Morely the money, ~wearing him to
return it at the earliest possible moment and to rel\1ain
silent as to the source from \vhich he had recei~red if.

"Now, Mr. J\Ierriwell. here's where John Morely did
wrong. for he knew dOW'n in his heart that Conrad wail
in no position to supply him with that 111uch 1110ney~

He knew the boy had obtained it in a dishonest man
ner from the bank. Still. with ruin staring him in
the face, :More1y took that m01iey, and he did not dare
ask .Rob Conrad the source from which it came. He
sought to soothe his conscience by telling himself that
he would get the money from Blood and take care

.of Conrad before he could be exposed.
"At the yery opening of the market the Morely stoc~

was off two points. Further rU1110rs were afloat 011'

the floor of the Exchange, It was said that the com
pany lUust go into the hands of a receiver within a
few hours. Those stockholders who believed in the
concern and who had stubbornly held onto their stock

.through the decline nO\y became frightened, and ha
stened to throw it over. As a result, there was some
thing like a panic, and before ten-thirty Dennison ,&
Drake were calling for further margins fro111 Morely.
There was no way for him to raise another dollar.
The brokers flung his stock into the market, and that
brought the final catastrophe..

"Before noon John Morely knew he ~as a ruined
man. He was wiped out clean. As he sat benumbed
in the office of Dennison & Drake, J. Bradbury Blood
\valked in, Morely flew at Blood's throat, screaming
like a madman. Blood, a huge, porkine brute, flung
him off. 'I'm mined,' shouted the crazed man. 'And
you might have saved me! The company is ruined!
We\-e lost everything!' 'If you'd taken my advice
~nd combined with the Falkner concem, it would have
been all right,' said Blood heartiessly. 'NO\v we'll
have to make the best terms we can with them.'

"Blood made terms with the Falkner Company,but.
Morely was out of it. Imagine his .mental cotlditiop'
when he became· satisfied that the whole thingwaSJ'
put-up job between Blood and Falkner. He had be
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squeezed out in this heartless manner, left a bankrupt
-wotse than a bankrupt.. He was a receiyer of stolen
malley, and, his owri prospective son-in-law was the
thief. Conrad confessed when John Morely told him
that everything was lost. Then he fled to Canada be
fore the theft was discovered and he could be arrested,
Morely could not face his wi fe and daughter. Like a
coward he also fleel.

. "That's the story. ?vIr. Merri,ve1l. I know John
Morely. I have met him since he fled in disgrace. To
day that man constantly carries on his person a powder
-a deadly. poison-which he has a hundred times
been tempted to swallow in order to end it all. The
one thing that has prevented him is his hope of some
day getting even with J. Bradbury Blood."

"vVhat has become of Morely's wife and daugh
ter ?"

"His wife is i.n a madhouse. His daughter is some
where in New York working for her lking. If
there ever was an honest concern with bright prospects
it was the Morely Safety Cash Recorder Company.
To-day that concern does !lot exist. The Falkner
Company gobbled up the rei11l1ants and has undisputed
possession of everything. It put a large amount of .
money into the pockets of Blood. who has si{lce
launched out as a heavy speculator in railroad stocks.

. I believe they give him credit for putting the South
\Vestern & Mexico Northern on a paying basis. Some
how, he got control of that road, threw out the old
directors, had himself appointed president, and changed
things generally. He has watered the stock. but it
still pays handsome dividends. When the time comes
Blood will have S. W. & M. N, well undermined. and
he'll get out from under. The crash is sure to come."

"\Vhich is an interesting statement as far as I'm
concerned, ]\11'.' Pra-tt." admitted Frank; "for I hold

.considerable stock in that road."

CHAPTER Ill.
J.BRADBURY BLOOD.

.A dozen times during the remainder of the journey'
to Denver Mr.. Pratt urged 1IerriweJI to get rid of his
S. W. & M.: N. stock as soon as possible.

'IDon't touch a thing that wolf is interested in,
'Merriwell," said the. man. "He'll ruin you if you
have any dealings with him."

Arriving at" Dem·er. Frank hade Pratt good-by, as
the man stated his finances made it·nccessary for him

to find a cheap lodging-house. and 2\Ierry was going
to the Brown Palace.

That night ·after dinner Frank stood 011 one of the
inner balconies. by the door of his· room. and looked
down upon the open rotunda floor of the hotel. All
the rooms of the Brown Palace were outside rooms. and
they all opened on balconies within. from which the

. guests could look straight down upon the main Hoar,
where the office was situated. On the lower balcony
an orchestra was playing. Dinner was not yet over.
:New arrivals were coming in. .

Suddenly lvlerrh\'ell started, fOl' his eyes had fallen
on a ponderous man, in a fur overcoat, who \\ias ad
yancillg to the desk, followed by a bell-boy with his
luggage,

"That's Blood himself," said Merry. "He must be
just up from the mines, I'll look him up Jater."

But he did not have to look J. Bradbury Blood up.
for the man discovered l~'rank's name on the register,
and within half an huut, conducted by a boy. he ap
peared at Merry's rooms.

"\tVelI! well! well!" he cried, entering heavily, with
a fat hand outstretched and a broad smile all his rlorid
face. "This is a surprise, l\1erriwell, my boy. Saw
your name on the register and came up as soon as I
could get a few of the travel-stains off me. \Vhat
are you doing in Denver?"

"I .came on to dispose of a mining-claim, :Mr.
Blood. It's the last of my mining-property, and
I've had an offer for it. You know I spoke to you
about my Cripple Creek claim."

.. L'ndeveloped property. You suggested that we
should include it ill the consolidation,., but not for J.
Bradbury Blood, my son-no, no. It's all right for
speculators and gamblers to monkey with such things,
but I never t'ouch anything in the way of a mining
venture that is not developed and proven. I'd rather
put a hundred. and fifty thousand dollars into a proven
mine than a hundred and fi fty dollars' in a mere pros
pect. Can't bother with such little things. Been down
looking the Queen Mystery over. Things are boom
ing there, lad. :Mill is ntt1ning night and day. Elec
trical power has been installed, and everything is right
up to date. The Pablo-Mystery stock ,,,,ill be selling
fifty per cent. above par \vithin a year, mark my word.
By the time our pool dissolves it'll be worth three
times the value you took it at." f.

"That's encou,-:,aging," saide. Frank quietly, as he'
pushed forward the solidest chair he could fin.d in the
room. "Sit down. Mr. Blood."

"Been to dinner, boy?"
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"Yes. Have your'
."Oh, had dinner on the tnlin. Didn't know as

we'd get here time enough for me to eat at this hotel.
Besides, I was hungry, and when I'm hungry I'm real
hungry. I have to feed when nature calls."

Blood was a coarse man in every way. From the
\~ery first there had been something about this man
which repelled Frank. Nevertheless, Merry had seen
a chance to relieve himself of the mining responsibility
which was proving too heavy a burden. 'and he had
taken it.

. The big man produced a cigar-case and offered it
to Frank.

"Thank you. I don't smoke, MI'. Blood."
"Oh. so you don·t. I'd forgotten. I forgot that

you were a mode! young man who never smoked nor
drank. Hal hal/hal \Vell, you're missing many of
the good things of life, my boy. I don't quite under
stand your reasons, for surely y~u don't have to econ
omize. . You made it a pretty .stiff deal for us when
we took over your property. T\vo million five hun
dred thousand in eash and ten million in gilt-edged
stocks puts you among the inoney kings. A.nd you're
,~illscarcely more than a boy. Doesn't it make you
sick when you hear people say t'here are no openings
for y.oung men to rise in these days? Why, there
never were such opportunties. Now. to look at you
110 one would fancy you a millionaire-oh. no. Boy,
I'm afraid you're a miser, I'm afraid you clon't
know how to spend your money. \Vhat's money for
if you don't spend. it ?"

Frank smiled.
.• I don't think anyone who knows me well \"ill cetll

me a miser," he said. ."As for enjoying life, Mr.
Blood, I doubt if any man enjoys it more than I do.'
And I can spend money, too. 11)' school has cost me
something, and I expect it will cost me more in fu
ture."

"Oh, yes: oh, yes; 1 know about that school. A
fad, lad-a foolish fad. What th~ dickens do you
expect to get out of it? \Vhat are you working for?
The idea of a young man with millions working over
a school for the physical betterment of American
boys. Ho! ho! ho! Turn your energies somewhere
else, young· man. That's my advice."

"Thank you. for your advice, Mr. Blood. Possibly
it'sweIlmea,t. 1i1y heartis in thewor~ I've und~r
!~ken, and. for thaf reason I \\;as ready to get ()ut of

·r.espollsibility in the mining busines~~ I found I had
too much of a burden on my shoulders. As yotlsay,
I have money enough to enjoy life, but I could not

enjoy life if I used that money selfishly. I can enjoy
it by using money for the benefit of others as well
as for myself. To me the success of my ,school meai').s
more than making. millions in mining." .

"Oh, all right, all right. But it's plain you're 110

business man. It's plain you're a dreamer. Why,
boy, if you were not dealing with square, reputabkl

upright men you might be stripped of every cent you'
have. You might find yourself cleaned out. Yes,
si r !"

"Perhaps you're right" Mr, Blood. I hope I'm
dealing with honest, reputable businessmen. I have
only one complaint to make, and that's the old com
plaint that you over-capitalized the company."

"Nonsense, nonsense. Nothing of the sort. VVhy.
look at Amalgamated Copper. Capitalized for $153,-'
888.000, How does that compare with our measly
little capitalization of $Z5,000.000?"

"But Amalgamated is a tremendous proposition.
Pablo-Mystery is hardly to be compared with it."

"But a single one of the Amalgamated mines is cap
italized for more than our combine, I'm referring
to A.naconda. The capital of Anaconda is $30,qoo,
000. In these days it's foolish to organize 011 a small
capitalization."

"I. don't knowahout that, sir. How about Calumet
& Hecla, with a capitalization of only $2,500,000, the
par value of its stock ~25, and dividends and honest
management making that stock worth over $600 in

.the present low market. How about Calumet & Ari-
zona with only $2,000,000 capitalization and $19 par
value of its stock. which is selling above $100 a share 1"

"Oh. that's all right for those kind of projects, but
we're operating on' a different plan, young man. The
par value of our stock is a hundred. It's selling at
ninety-two. It'll sell at a hundred and fifty v\;hen the
market go~§ up and we ;{;et to declaring big dividends
and boosting the stock."

"So that's your scheme, is it? You mean to boost
the stock, Mr. Blood? It's not so much the profits
from the mines that you're looking at as the price of
the stock at the fluctuations M the market."

"Don't you worry your head over it at all. You've
got yours, haven't you ? You: made it stiff enough for ..
us, as I said before. You've got $5,000,000 worth of
Pablo-Mystery in the pool. You've got $5,000,000
worth of South 'Western & Mexico Northern, ,yhich
you are free to· handle as you wish.·· An this .01,1tsiefe
of the cold cash we had to pay you. Idon;t see wh~r~
you have any kick coming;"

"I'm not· going to kick, as long as I'm satisfied that
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CHAPTER IV;

THE DEFIANCE OF A RUINED MAN.

,thecortipany is working on the level and dealing on gress, for the corporations look out-forthat." Not the
th~ level with its stockholders, Mr. Blood.' But if at Senate, for the corporations own the Senat~."
any time I should be satisfied that false dividends were "\VeIl, well, I'm not going to discuss politics. Didn't
being declared to effect the price of the stock, you'll come here' for that. Once more I say you keep on,
find I shall kick." the back seat and let us handle the affairs of the com~

Blood removed his cigar from his mouth, pursed l~is bine. \Ve'll handle 'em all right."
thick lips, and frowned. . "As you handled the affairs of the Morely Safe Re-

"I understood that you were going to stand back corder Company, perhaps."
and let the company manage its affairs," ,he said. ' "I Blood dropped his cigar.
didn't understand that you were going to meddle." "Hey?" 'he wheezed, sitting bolt upright. "What

((I'm not going to meddle as long as the company do you know about that?"
manages its a~airs as it should." ' "I know a great deal about it."
, "If you'll take the advice of a man who knows "The affairs of that concern \vere handled on the

more about stocks in a minute than you'll ever know, level. It was the blinc1folly of' old Morely that
boy,you won't interfere, anyhow. All you have to do ruined the company. Only for him everything would
is sit still and let things slide. You're not a stock- have been all right."
trader. 'What difference does it make to you if we "You lie in your black throat!" cried a shrill voice,
boost the stock to a hundred and fifty, sell as much· as the door was flung open and a pale, excited man
as we can, then cut down dividends, hammer the stock appeared.
back to belmv par, and buy it in again? rye told It was Mr, Pratt.
you we'n have it at a pretty figure when that pool
breaks. You'll be at liberty to get rid of your hold-
ings then for a fancy price. In the meantime lots of

,things may happen. Why, we've' got a threatened
strike on now. These' miners a;e unreliabie dogs~
Their unions are unreasoqable organizations. .I f they The man \vas fearfully agitated. His bearded lips
'are fools enough to strike at the wrong time, pet 'em curled back, ex~osing his white teeth. His eyes glared,
strike." and e\'ery nerve seemed aquiver. The expression on

""Vhy, you talk as if you rather \vished they would his face. ,was one of the most deadly hatred for the
", strike, Mr. Blood.~'" , " 'man 'upon whom his gaze was fixed.

"Oh, no, but \,:e're not, going to fool with 'em. \·Vith a wheezing snort. J. Bradbury Blood strug-
'We're not going to placate them in any way. You gledto liis feet. \, .
can't deal with labor org~~izations.""Thededi 1" he gasped.'''Morely-Morely here?"
,('Yrill can arb~trate.~,:p~y - "Yes, here!" s11arled the man, HI came to this room
: (:'Arbitrate? Ho! ho! ho !Why shOtild capital ar- to see Mr.' Merriwell. At the, 'door Theardyour
citrate -with labor.? '\VI1y, if it wasn't for "Capital, voice ancL recognized it. I heard )'Ott l)'ingabOut me,
~vho'd'pro'vide labor for these workingmen ?" " you heartless scoul1drel!"
,. 'f 1 b h ' d . 1 "The man is mad," said Blood. "He'll do some-'And If it wasn t or a or, W 0 d provi e' capIta

fbrthe capitalist to accumulate and use in all ~ortsof thing violent. "Vatch him, Merriwell."
oppressiv~ and dishonest ways?"" ' "If I had a weapon I'd kill you in your tracks!"

U\Vhat"s ~hat? "Vh;tt are you saying, young man? panted the man whom Blood hadc;:alled More~y. "
"Vhy, you're talking like a socialist. Are you a so- '(Haven't a doubt of it. You were a fool to begin
'dalist-'you? Stuff and nonsel1se! You're worth with, and you wiUprobably el~d on the gallows." '.
$i~,ooo,OOo and more to-day. 'You're no socialist." "Yes, I was a fool to have anything to do with a
, "Perhaps some people'might call me a'soci,aliston double.,.dyed" treacherous s~eak of a pilfering robber

account of some of my ideas, although' I am not affil- . ~ike you!" flung back, Morely., uyou mayribt end on
:jat~d wIth the party that goeS: bythat name; Theodore the gallows,' Blood, but you'll end in the perliten~~ary
iRoosevelt hasbeericalled a sbClalise; . , " ' ' if 'justi~eevertriumphs." Yo~'re 'a ,w~~<:kerPf.,'hu
:"; "Thi:President ~f' th~ ·Uriited: States~ has 'no TJt1si- man lives; a ~ist.tl.rber, of homes and _happiness.' The
ne~s to meddle with comm~rc~:~nci btls'iries~." ' ' wails and laments of y()~rviCtims s,119uld echO in.your
\', -"If the Pre~iderit 'doesn;t do it, who will? Not Con- . 'ears at this moillellt. .The blood ofthe human beings
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you ha,e slal,lghtered should submerge and strangle
you."

, .. , ....

The huge tnan stepped behind his chair and made a
gesttlre toward Frank, although he continued to keep
his eyes on Morely.

"Hadn't you better push' the button, Merriwell 1"
he said. "Call assistance. Let's have an officer here
to take care of this lunatic."

"Go ahead and call an officer:' defied II/lorely. "If
I'm arrested, at least I'll have a chance to tell the
newspapers my stOI":: and expose you for the black
souled cur you are."

"No one will believe a lunatic and a thief."
"A thief?"
"Yes. for you're a thief, Morely. At least you

were the accomplice of a thief. for you accepted stolen
, funds, and you knc\-v it, You're ,,,anted in a certain
Eastern city. Yott've managed to keep in hiding thus,
far,but they'll get you in time, even if I do not turn
you over to the officers. You led young Conrad into
taking that money fwm the Newmarket National Bank
in "order that you might gamble in stocks."

"Another lie. Blood! I took the money to sup
port the market and save myself from ruin. But what
chance did I have a$ainst your devi~ish scheming? I
did not know you had sold me oue'

e,you had your chance when the Falkner;Company
offered to consolidate. You were pig-headed and re-
fused to accept the chance." ~

"And so you resolved to ruin me. So you made
a secret deal with Falkner and left me to the mercies
of the wolves. You've heard ~ im speak, Merrhvell.
and now you know I told you the truth about this man.
I'm John ~l'1orely. I'm his victim. I haven't a .dollar
in the world. My wife is in a madhouse, and my
daughter is slaving for a living. Had I never met this
man, I might have been rich beyond the dreams of
av~rice to-day." •

"As I said befcrre," observedBIood, who was rap
idly recovering from his surprise and regaining his
com~osure, "you were a Jool at~he beginning. You
were a fool to make your feeble efforts in the stock
market. You' knew'· nothing whatever of the game.
It was too deep for you; and it ruined you. You
ruined a supposed-to'-b~, honest young man, who was
engaged to your' daughter. Had 'you kept out; I
might ha,,:e straightened affair-so ' Had YOti waited for
me,I might have found a way to check the raid on
the Morely Safety Cash Recorder stock."

, ")3a.h! You were behind that raid yourself in col-
lusion with Fanmer." '.

"It's impossible to reason with a lunatic," said
Blood. "1 hate to turn you ove~ to the 'officers,
Morely. I'm' sorry for you." .

"YOt,1 lie!"," :; ..
"Whether yO\! believe it or not," I'in sorry for .you:'"
"You lie I" ,
"If it were not that I'd be assisting you to escape

from the officers and woulc1thus make myself crim
iilally liable, I'd give }:ou money to help you get out
of the country into Mexico or somewhere else."

"Give me money-you give me money? I \vouldn't
touch a penny of your money!' Your money?vVhy,
yOt! haven\ a11' 110nest dollar that you ever' earned. ,
Your money?vVhy. money that you possess is stolen:
money, every penny of it. It's cursed with the tears,of!
widows and orphans and the blood of suicides."

"Hear him rave!" muttered Blood.
"Beware of this man, Frank MerriwelI!" cried John

:Morely.flinging up one quivering, ,open hand: '''Be
\-vare of him. or' he'll ruin you as he has ruined me!
If you have any business relations \"ith him, sever
them. Lose no time about it. E\'ery moment you
delay is a moment of periL"
, "Poor fellow!;' wheezed J. Bradbury Blood; seek

ing to assume a look of sorrowfttl sympathy.

"I£ this man did not know that my' arrest would
mean the telling of the truth and its pttbIication in
the newspapers of the country. he'dsummon the offi
cers at once," said Morely. "I defy you to call them,
Blood. I'm tired" of this life. I'm sick of, hiding
and sneaking and shuddering at 111y own sha40w.
There's nothing of hope before me. If you turn me
over to the law, at least' I can strike one last blow at
you. It may 110t hurt you very much, for your hide
is like leather and your conscience is dead and petrified.

, Still it, may serve asa warning to o,ther 1'001' devils..
Again I advise you to call the officers. I beg 'you to
call them." ,

"It's a sad case, MerriweII-a sad case," gurgled
J. Bradbury Blood, shaking his head. "Theyalways
get this way after they have plunged and gone broke
in the market. They ,always fancy it was a plot to
ruin them. Such weaklings sho~ldbe kept out of the'
game, but there seems to be no way to prevent them
from plunging into it. Go, Morely-go 1 ' I, refl.lse to
make a move against you." •

The ruinedmlln seemed disappointed at this., He
flung up his hands and turned to Frank.

"At least," he said, 'II may help you by my warning. \
Don't forget it~ .Keep it in your mind constantly. 11
came h~re to warn ;'ou, for I had not for~otten,.YO,ur{
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statement that you owned stock in ttie S.W. & M. X,
which is controlled by this man. You've heard' the
truth-the bitter, humilia~ing truth-from my .lips;
you've heard nothing but lies from his lips. I can do
no more for you, As for him, as long as I remain at
liberty I shall be his standing menace. If there's
ever a w~y to pull him down and wring his heart and
make him suffer as I have suffered I shall grasp it.
I've sworn.to do this.. Don't forget it, Blood.· \Vhen
you are wringing the souls of your victims, remember
it. \Vhen you are enumerating jour befouled wealth,

I remember it. 'When you are spending money to sat
isfy your own swinish desires, I remember it. When
you lie down to sleep, remember it. and remember it

I when you lie down to die!" .
'With a last dramatic gesture, and an outtltmg,qui\'-

.ering finger pointing straight at the face of J. Brad
bury Blood, which had paled somewhat, in spite of his
assumed bravado, John Morely left the room, and the
door closed. behind him.

CHAPTER V.

THE eRAVEN HEART.

Blood drew a breath of relief.
"Better spring the lock on that dOOf, MerriwelL"

he skid, somewhat huskily; "There's no telling what
a crazy fool like that may do. Perhaps he'll come
back"

The man was a coward at heart.
Frank accepted the su~gestion, and made the door

secure.
, . "Rather a severe arraignment, :Mr. Blood,"he said,
ttlriling: a:lld regarding his companion steadily and

··'pietcihgl)'.
"These lunatics always have a tale of that sort."

·:".00 you deny the truth of his words? \;Vas not
. the More1y Safety Cash Recorder Company wrecked
and absorbed by the Falkner Company ?"

"Morely'scompany was never 011 a sound basis."
"Yott \V'ere financially interested in that concern,

\vere. yoh not ?"
"'Iregretto say that I was. .I lost money myself.
In order to save what I could Lwas. forced to· com-

:' promise with:.Fa:l~ner: at the least moment~ -r;hey had
us goin!!." ,:::: " _ '. .
·."Mo-rely, wh()m ~et ()n the tni.in,.toldJne ge ap

.pealed. to y~)U,when' the raid began, bUt.yOt,l d~Hped
to. do anythin:gj~ _ .... . .... ',' ..' .

"!Ie helped bring on that disaster by his fralitic

efforts to .' stop the raid. . In tl-ying to refute the
charge made against the company, he simply showed
up its \veaknesses and 1,lelped along its destruction, I
didn't suppose for a moment that he was idiot enough
to do that. I was not in New York at the time."

"But you wereiniormed :as to the course of the
market. You were not careless enough to go away
and leave it without being able to keep track of its
movements ?"

"My first idea was that the r~id was simply. an
effort by certain men to manipulate the stock and
hene6t from such manipulation. I fancied they were
pounding it down a few points, but that it would re
bound as soon as they stopped selling short and at
tempted to cover. . I really thought such .~ thing
would demonstrate strength in the stock instead of
weakness. A sliort raid on a safe and solid security
is sometimes a good thing for it. as it proves its in
vulnerable position."

"Butwhen the stock continued to decline-when·
it went down by points-what did you do then ?'.

"I \vas pretty busy. I decideclto get back to the
Street as soon as r could and take a hand in the
game. '-1 didn't fancy Morely would ruin everything
by the folly he displayed."

"But your brokers. Dennison & Drake-o£ course
;'Otl heard, from them? Didn't they give you warn
ing ?'.

Blood pursed his lips over a freshly lighted cigar.
"Now that you've backed me into a. corner" ::vIr.

1vIerriwell," he said, with a greasy smile, "I'll han; to

acknowledge the truth. For one day-oand it was the
fatal day-,-I was hardly in -condition to understand
or care just· what was. going' on. I was ill, you
kllo\\;...

Merry was seized with a cpnvulsion of repug~ance
at this -confessionwhi~h he understood as meaning that
J. Bradbt,lry Blood hact permitted his s:winish instincts
to master him on that particulm" day. .-\nd this was
the ma.n \vhotlJ the ne\vspapers hailed as a coming rail-
road magnate! " . . .

. "If anything happens to' Pablo-Mystery,Ihop.e
you'll not be thus unprepared," said Merry.

"Oh,. I'veha,d my lesson. I am careful now to
keep in touch with Dennison & Dra~e,'and every,hour
of the. day, if possibl~. ~'Why, .while down at"the
mines I had a relay of messengers constantly on the
move betw~en·.m~eand the" ~nearest . te1egraph·office.
You ttust me, ~Ierd\~ell: I'm not one to be bitten
twice by the same dog. Deuce take it! I'm sorry th"t
daffy :.\[ore1v had to SDume belore 'i;Otl. I imagine It

., ., ,i. ....
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"make!'! ,you feelune~sy." Pe#~~tly, ri-9.j(;ulou~, young
man. ' The,r~'$ )10thing t():dist~rb you in the slightes.t.
You're fixed' all rig4t.· You've got the coin and you
hol4 gilt-:·edgedstoc:ks, .Don't. fret, You'll have boodle
enollgh' to fUn that school of, yo.urs for fifty years
after you're dead and buried if you wish to leave'
your money for the purpose. , \iVhere did you say
y~u we~e ,bound-up to Cripple Cr~ek? Oh, yes, I
remember. And you .think you'll sell your property
up there?"

Blood was turning the current of conversation.
"I hope to," answered Frank, who was willing that

the current should be diverted.
"Had an offer?"
"Practically so. You tmderstand. I have permitted

some mining men to inspect the property. They've
done a little drilling upon it, and it's' evident they've
found cores which led, them to think it's valuable.
They wish to lease or purchase."
, "What'll you do?"

"If I am satisfied with their offer after interview
ing them, I shall sell outright. That will free me from
any mining entanglements."

"There's lots of money to be made in mining
and lots to be lost," grinned Blood. "The truth is
that right here in Colorado more money is sunk in
mines than is taken out of them: It's a game, just
the same as the stock-market. There are hundreds of
practically worthless mines and claims in this State
waiting the appearance of suckers., The owners of
various properties are constantly on the outlook, for
greenhorns who can be milked; Their gamt is simple
enough. ' They get the greenhorn:, show the property,
show him ore, shO'\v him assays, enthuse him, and lead
him to put his good dollars into their pockets. Some
times the mines are salted. Sometimes they have little
veinsor pockets of rich ore. These veins will not
pay working expenses.. but carefully picked ore from
them may assay at such richness that the greenhorn
is dazzled. ' I don't see how' you, a very young man,
ever got hold of such immensely rich properties.",

"I'll confess," smiled Frank, "that they came
through no cleverness of my own. They were left
me by my father. My half-brother, who is in col
lege, owns a half-interest in everything. Before go
ing into the deal with you and your company, Mr.
Blood, I consulted him."

ceHe's a minor ?"
"Yes."
"You're his guardian?"
"Yes."

.. "Well, r~ally,.y~;lU h~ve? righUO: .d.o~~ y91.1 pl~a~

without consulting him." ", ; :C,,',. '

,,"I d.qn't think 59," ,retorted,franj;{., :'::::: ':: ,:,
, "\V'ouldpebe liable to Qbj(;let 91-': kic~,overanyt1l,i.ng

you.didT'
"Oh, no." " " " . ' . ,
"\Vell, I don't see how you're bound tq- c,o:nfer with

a mere boy, even though he may he your hrotl~er.,.
"Possibly you don't 1111<Jerstand, it, Mr. Blood. but

that's h~y way of doing the business." "
"\Ve all have our own methods," said the big ma~1,

rising, with a forced laugh. "I wonder if old Morely
has left the hotel. I acknowledge I don't care about
running into him again to-night" for he, might make
a scene in public. " 'Would ypumind acc0l:l1pallying me
to mv room?". }

Again Frank was attacked by a feeling of t:epug-
nance for this cowardly man.' Nevertheless, he com
plied, and bade Bloodgood night when the latt¢r. was
safely in his own room.:..

CHAPTER VI.

THE HAND OF A SAVIOR.

Directly after breakfast the following day J.Brad
bury Blood bade Merriwell "so-long," jumped into a
carriage, and, was driven to the station to' take an
east-bound train.

Later in the day Merry started for Cripple Creek
over the Denver & Rio Grande.

He saw nothing more of John Morely before
leaving.

Spending one day in Cripple Creek and completitlg
his business there, Frank returned to Denver.

He had sold his mining-claim for twenty-five thoti
sand, ten thousan~l being paid' over in' cash and three
notes of five thousand each being given to cover the·
remainder.

Although he was' satisfied that the purchasing Syi1
dicatehad discovered ore· on the property which led
them to believe it worth many times the sum they
paid for it, l\ferry did, not haggle over the price, -for
he was possessed of a strange anxiety to get the'prop
erty off his hands and return to the East.

He was thinking of John Morely as he stepped off
the train in' Denver: Entering the waiting-t:oomof'
the station to, get some tit:ne-tabils, Frank espied the
man who occupied his thoughts.

Morely' was sitting on one of the settees with ,<1

newspaper in his' hands. Apparently hevv:as suffer-
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. ing from an attack of shaking palsy, for the paper
.quivere~ike a leaf. .

As Frank drew near Morely dropped that paper,
something like a .smothered· groan coming from be
hind his clenched teeth. Nervously he felt in' his
pocket, producing a tiny folded package which he·
hastily broke open.

"No use," he"muttered huskily. "There's nothing
left for me. I'll end it here!"

Frank's hand shot over the man's stloulder and
clutched his wrist as he was Ii fting that tiny package .
to his lips.
",' A trickle of white powder escaped from the package.

"You'd better not do that, Mr. Morel)'," said Frank,
I in a low tone, not wishing to attract the attention of

other people in the waiting-room.
The man turned a ghastly face and a pair of grief

tortured eyes toward Frank.
"Merriwell!" he whispered pantingly; and then

again "Merriwell!"
"You haven't any right to do that, Morely. No

man has a right to destroy himself. Give me that
stuff. "

In a moment he had wrested the powde~-spewil1g

package from the man's fingers. .
"Why did you st9P me?" palpitated Morely. strug

gling to his feet and facing Frank. "I ha\'e nothing
to live for."

Then he caught up the newspaper and held it be
fore Merriwell's eyes, pointing a quivering finger at
an item on .the printed sheet. .

"Look!" he directed. "See that! She is dead-my
wife! She died in a madhouse calling for me! She
was murdered by that black-hearted "illain, Blood!"

"Your daughter still lives. Have you forgotten
her ?"

"It was partl~ the thought of her that nerved me to
swallow the. po,Vder. She still IiYes. Her mother is
dead and her father a fugitive from justi€e. Her 100'er
is branded, as a tl~ief and an absconder."

"Morely, walk with me in the open air. I'm going
to talk with you. W ~it until I turn my traveling-bag
over to a carrier."

A few moments later Frank Merriwell returned to
the waiting man, whom he found sitting bowed upon
the settee. He spoke gently, encouragingly. took
Morely's arm and led him from the station.

They walked up the street, unmindful of their sur
roundings, Frank talking quietly to his companion,
who tottered along at his side, \Vith all the pO\ver
of eloquence and logic at his command. Merriwell

strove to convince Morelyof his mistake in resolving
on suicide. To this the man simplyanswered:

"What can I db?; I'm helpless. I'm penniless.
Any day, any hour; any minute I may be arrested~"

"Have you any idea how much your liabilities
amount to?"_..

."Oh, I could tell by going over the figures, I sup
pose, but they make me crazy-they madden me. It's
110t that so much as the fact that I led poor Rob Con
rad into the trap and ruined him."

"You have no idea where Conrad maybe found?"
"Not the least."
"If he could restore the full amount of his pilfer

ings to the bank it's possible he might not be arrested
and punished, isn't it? It's possible the bank officials
would not proceed against him?"

".If he could restore the money! How can he re
store it? Ten thousand- dollars-how can he get ten
thousand dollars ?"

"A way might be opened to him. If that money
was paid back in full, 'evert though you are penniless, .
l\'Iorcly, there'd be no criminal charge against you.
Understand. I'm m<iking this;statement with the belief
that the bank officials would gladly decline to prosecttte
in case they got their losings back."

"Perhaps you are right. But, as I said before.
where can money be found ?'.

"1 was thinking about that. . I've just sold a ciaill1
. in Cripple Creek for twenty-five thousand dollars and

received ten thousand dollars in cash. That cl~i111

cost me less than fifteen hundred dollars. I've made
over twenty-three thousand dollars upon it when it is
fully paid for. I was thinking of investing that ten
thousand and wondering how I would invest it. . I
have discovered a way. I'll loan it to Robert Conrad
and John p-'Iorely. As. security I'll take the word of
John Morely that he will pay every dollar, with in
terest, in case he is ever financially able to do so.
That's a straight business proposition."

~Joreh' would ha"e fallen on the street onlv for
Merriwell's supporting arm. H'e stopped in his tracks
<lnd stood staring, and for a few moments Frank
feared the man would collapse of heart-failme. Final
1)' he recovered his speech enough to gasp:

. "No, no. it can't be true'! No man \\"onlddo such
a thing in these days IYott're deceiving me, )'Ierri
well! You're fooling me! For God's sake clon't de
ceive a broken-hearted, miserable man!"

"If ever 1 spoke earnestly and sincerely, Morely. I
am speaking thus now. I mean business. I mean e~

actly ",hat I have proposed. \Ve'n go to the hotel and
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talk this thing over. You'll give me the address of
the bank and the names of the bank officials. I'm on
my way East, and I shall attend to this matter as
soon as I can. \\Then it is done and the officials of
that bank have given me their solemn pledge not to
proceed against either you or Conrad, I'll notify you,
and I'll advertise in the newspapers for Conrad. Is
there anything more that I can do?"

"More? Heavens above! It's enough-too much.
Merriwell, I-I can't express my feelings. I don't
know how to express them."

"Don't try. Keep calm, Mr. Morely. Here we are
at the hotel. We'il go in and settle this matter."

They entered the Brown Palace; and Frank regis
tered for both, but he did not write John Morely's
name upon tae book. The name he placed there was
"William' Pratt."

CHAPTER VII.

THE RAID ON S. W. &. M. N..

Ere taking the Chicago-bound train the following
day, after his usual custom, Frank purchased the mortl
ing papers. On the train he turned to the stock-mar
ket reports, and almost the first thing that greeted his
eyes was a head-line regarding a raid upon South

. vVestery{ & Mexico Northern.. The stock had gone
down before this raid to seventy-one. .

Behveen Denver and Chicago Merrhvell had plenty
of time to think this matter over and digest it. He
bought papers on the way, but learned nothing new.

In Chicago there. was a delay of something more
than an hour, giving him time to get breakfast in the
city.

He ate breakfast, newspaper in hanel.

The raid was still on. S. W. & 1\L N. had been
pounded down to sixty-three. All sorts of rumors
were flying.. The road was said to be bankrupt. Like
many another road, it was claimed that it had heen
plundered by its officials. The name of J. Bradbury
Blood \vas not mentioned, but the language of the
newspapers was too plain to be misunderstood.

Frank MerriwelI held fifty thousand shares of that
stock. which he had taken at par, one hundred. Af
terspending some time in thought, 11/lerry arrived at
a decision. Could he sell one-half his holdings at an
average of fifty he would retain the remaining shares
and take his chances on them; but. if he expected to .
sell, he must act quickly.

Ere leaving the Grand Pacific, at which he break
fasted, Merry sent the following telegram;

"DENNISON & DRAKE, Brokers, New York City:
"Sell by I I o'clock to-day twenty-five' thousand

shares S. W. & M. N.. at market, in five-thousand-
share lots. FRANK MERRIWELL."

Seated on a fast New YQrk-bound train, Frank had
plenty of time to think the matter over and form his
own conclusions. It was not easy, however, to arrive
at conclusions. \Vas it possible that J. Bradbury Blood
himself was behind this raid on S. \V. & 1\1. N.? If
so, what was his object? If so, it seemed likely that
the man meant to pound down the price of the stock
until frightened holders should fling it 6n the market
at such a price that it would be gobbled up to great
advantage. In the end. when the sdlre was over,
Blood might come forth the possessor of a great por
tion of the' stock thus sold, and, having stopped the
raid, demonstrated that the finances of the railroad
were sound and safe. Or it might be that Blood was
already well cleaned out of the stock at the top market
and selling short, with a determination to ruin the
road and get out of it with every dollar he could take
away.

That this was a blow aimed at Merriwell did 110t
seem probable. In such a case it seemed that the stock
of the Pablo-:Mystery Consolidated would be the one
attacked. Frank's holdings in that were tied up ina
pool. In order to support the stock he would have to
go into the market with cash.

Despite the situation. !\ilerry was phIlosophical
enough to dismiss the matter from his mind as far
as possible and attempt to be comfortable during the
remainder of the journey.. Evetl if S. \V. & J\t N.
went to smash. he wouLd have his Pablo-Mystery stock
and the cold cash he had received from the syndicate.
A man covetous of great wealth would ha\'e been seri
ously distressed. but it had never been any part of
Frank 11erriwelJ'g life plan to become a king of
finance.

At eight o'c1ockin the morning the e:xpressrolleu
into the Grand Central Station, at New York. The
passengers made haste to get off and hurry in a dense
human stream down the long platform. .

Another train was swishing and steaming in at the
opposite side of the platform. .

Some one jostled Merry and gave him a push that
ncarly hurled him beneath the moving wheels of 'the
train that was drawing in. A stout hand shot out
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and clutched Frank's shoulder, rendering him the sup
port he needed at that moment.

"Devilish careless of that fellow," said a voice; and
a young man, with a smooth face, glared at the back
of the hurrying individual who had so nearly pushed
Frank under the wheels.

"I'm much· obliged to you," smiled Merriwell. "It
was careless of me not to be on my guard, but I was
thinking of something else. It's possible you saved
me from losing a li~b. Maybe you saved me from
losing my life. I thank you."
.. "Don't mention it," was the reply, as the stranger
regarded Merry with a pair of honest,bli.te eyes.
CThe fellow nearly ran over me. I saw he was go
~ng to plunge between you and the man on your left,
and so I grabbed at you just in time."
. "Here's 'my card," said Frank, hastily taking one

from a case and handing it over. "I wouldn't mind
meeting you again. I shall stop at the Hotel Aztor."

The bl~e-eyed yotmg man accepted the card with a
bow.

nSorry I haven't a card of my own, Mr. Merri
well," he said, with a glance at Frank's.' "My name
is Thon1as Carhart."

They _parted as Merry took a cab for the hotel.
Frank's morning paper told him that in the early'

hours of the previous day the raid on S. 'V. & M. N.
had. been temporarily checked, and the stock had risen
about seventy,with indications of strong support.
Shortly after noon, however, this support was with
drawn; and it slumped irl a· frightful manner, touch
ing forty-two at the close.

"Well," thought Frank, with some satisfaction, "I
must have sold my shares on that rise. That win let
me, out fairly well, rio matter what happens."

This. gave him a good appetite for breakfast, after
which he took a cab for the office of Dennison &
Drake.

CHAPTER VIII.

TWISTED ORDERS.

The offices of Denni~on& Drake were in the build
ing at 42 Broadway, notorious as the headquarters of
"The System." Here in this cavernous pile of iron
and stone the king wolves of finance had their lairs.
Here they plotted and plamled their treacherous forays
and sent forth their orclel:s to the lesser wolves, 'the
jackals, the hyenas of \Vall Street.
• The elevator carried Merriwell to the fourth floor,
\ . . .

and soon his hand· was on. the knob of a door, the
ground-glass panel of which bore the legend:

"DENNISON & DRAKE,
llROKERS."

The reception-room, which Merry entered, was lux
uriously furnished. There .vas a strange air of peace
fulness hovering over the piace. A pert office-boy
bobbed up with a saucy "vVell, sir?"

Frank withered him with a glance.
"I wish to see Mr. Dennison or Mr. Drake at once,"

he said,handing the boy his card.
"Mr. Drake is away. Mr. Dennison is busy."
Merry glanced at his watch, It· was nine-thirty

three. In twenty-seven minutes the' Stock Exchange
would open for business. \Vhat would happen then?

"How long will it be before Mr. Dennison will be
at liqerty?"

"Dtmno, sir."
From behind a desk a c1ean--eut youth suddenly rose

and took a look at, the 'visitor. A' moment later he •
rushed forward, limping slightly, his face beaming
with excitement.

"Mr. Merriwell!" he cried.
Frank stared in surprise.
"Well!" he smiled, putting out his hand and seizing

that of the youth:' "\Vhat are you doing here, Ches
ter?" .

It was Chester Arlington, who had that very week
begun his duties with Dennison & Drake.

"Trying to get busy and earn my salt, Mr. Merri
well," answered Chester, while the oflke-boy puckered
his mouth to'whistlelbut wisely refrained. ."! couldn't
believe it was you when! heard your voice. You wish
to see Mr. Dennison,do you?" . ,

"Yes, I must see him as soon as possible. My
business with him is rather important."

"I think he will be at ,liberty right away, Yes,
he will, for here comes the gentlemen he was con
sulting with."

The door of a private inner office was opened, and
two sleek, smooth-faced, thin-jawed, ke,en-"eyed men
came out. The office-boy .opened the outer door and
held it v,'ide for the two ~isitors, both of whom Frank
surveyed with one flashing glance that photographed
their features upon his memory so that he would
k~ow them instantlv if he chanced to meet them. .
again.

"Take Mr. Merriwell's card to Mr. Dennison imme-,
diately, Jim." directed Arlington.

Possibly t11F door-boy cliclnot like Chester's manner
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of giving this order. At- any rate, behind Chet's back
he made a grimace ere complying with the command.

"There doesn't seem to he much excitement in this
office over the knock-outSquth\Vestem & Mexico
Northern is getting, Chester," observed Frank.

"Oh, wait a "vh~le, Mr. Merriwell," returned Ar
lington.. "We got it yesterday afternoon red-hot.
Telephone banged away every minute. Three or four
big guns here frothed at Mr. Dennison, and things
going to the bow-wows on the floor."

"What do you think will happen to-day?"
"Don't know," was the confession. "Mr. Denni

son was in consultation with some of the railroad di
rectors last night. I don't know what they've planned
to do. It's a good thing your interests are safe in
proven mines instead of railroads, Mr. lVIerriwell."

Frank srl1iled quietly.
"I happen to hold a small block of S. W. & M. N.,"

he said-"sqmething like twenty-five thousand shares."

"Great Scott!" gasped Chet, "that's bad-very bad.

No one knows what'll be the outcome of this slmhp.

Oh. I'm not wise on stock dealings, but I think. and

1 believe M.r. Dennison thinks, that the road will have

to go into'the hands of ~ receiver: It's too bad you

have any of that stock."

·'Mr. Dennison will see you now, sir," chirped the

office:'boy.

Through their gilded grating the bookkeepers and

the cashier peered at Merry as he passed on his way to

the prh'ate office. Behind her little desk a stenog

rapher hammered furiously at the keys of her machine,

without wasting a second to lift her eyes.

:Malcolm Dennison \vas just finishing some dicta

tion to another stenographer within the private of

fice. TI~ girl rose to go, book and pencil in hand, as

:Merry enter:ed.

She was rather tall, slender as a willow, and had a

strangely s\veet mouth and a pair of pathetic, yet de

termined, brown eyes. She was dressed very simply

and modestly in dark clothes.

Dennisoil whirled on his revolving chair as the door

dosed behind the stenographer, rose with a beaming

smile, and thrust out his hand at Frank. He was a

tangy. loose-jointed man, with a carefully trimmed

Vandyke beard ·and a pair of restless, crafty eyes.

"How· do you do, Mr. Merriwell?" he said, in a

. voice which expressed something of fictitious enthusi-

)

asm. "I fancied we'd see you to-day. I imagined

you were on yotir way East. Have you been out to

the mines? Did you meet Drake out there?"

"I haven't been to any of the Pablo-Mystery mines;"

answered Frank. "I've been in Cripple Creek. I did

not meet lVIr. Drake,but I did meet Mr. Blood in Den

yer. He was just up from the mines, but he did not

tell me that Drake was there."

"Oh, Blood, eh? Didn't he tell y~u? That's odd.

'Why, he and Drake went out together. You see, there

were rumors of some dissent among the miners. The

superintendnt was a bit fearful that the men would;

strike. A strike at this time would be a mighty bad;

thing for the concern. \Ve're having a rather bad

time just now with S: W. & M. N."

"That's quite evident. What's the meaning of the

raid on that stock?"

.,As near as we can get at it., S. F. & U. P. is after

S. W. & 1\1. N. They want that road, and they'r<:

trying to gobble it up. I'm afraid the compariy is not
.~

strong enough to keep them from succeeding.. Blood

is doing his best. He got some of the directors to

gether last night, and we held a consultation. They

requested me to be present, although you know. it is
Drake, and not myself,. who's interested financially in .

that stock. vVe've made some plans to ~heck'the raid·

to-day, if possible.. Our Exchange man has buying

instructions, and we have three or four other promi

nent concerns with us. If we can't block the flood.

within the first hour or two to-day, S. \V. & M. N.
will go by the board. You helped us a bit yesterday,
Mr. Merriwell.'; .

"I did?" cried Frank, in surprise.

"Yes."

"How?"

'f\Vith the order you wired us. That did some

good, but. it was 110t sufficient to frighten away the

bears. Besides, it \vould have been wiser if you had .

scattered your buying orders over a period of time in

stead of bunching them around II o'dock."

"Buying orders? What are you talking about, Mr.

Dennison? I gave you no buying orders."

The broker jerked himself •.round and looked at

Frank as if he fancied Merry must be joking.
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... What did ,you say, sid" he questioned.
·')'i1~rri\vellrepeate(I his, 'words, and added:.
.~ .'.. ... . . . '.

"My or,d~rs.werey?sell twenty-five thousand.shares

at ,market. in five-thousand.,.share lots."

; "Indeedyo~'re mistaken; Merriwell," said Denni

spn. ."I ha:ve your telegram on file. Your instruc-· ' ,
~ons ."vere to buy twenty-five thousand shares in five-

thousand-share lots. \Ve followed your instructions to

the letttel:, as your deposits with us were sufficient to

give us full protection."

· "Let me see that telegram," demanded Frank.

He was not excited. He was .deliberate and cool.

~nd his voice .had not risen in the slightest.

. ',' "I ,think I have it right here," said Dennison. "It

,vas not filed a,vay yesterday. Yes, here it is."

· He produced a telegraph-form and handed it over

to. Merriwell. Frank took one look, and his jp,Ws

squared grimly. The telegram .read as follmvs:

"DENNISON & DRAI{E, Brokers, New York City:
"Buy, II 'o'clock to-day, t,Y~nty-five thousand share's

'So 'vV. & M. N., at market, in'five-thousand-share lots.
"FRANK MERRIWELL. ,.

"That's plain enough, Mr. Merriwell," said Denni

son.. "No mistaking that. There's your order to buy,

and we executed it. Our man snapped those five lots

so quickly that the bulls were flabbergasted. The

whole twenty-five thousand shares average up some

thinglik:e sixty-five to the share."
,

"And the close last night was forty-t,vo, was it ?"

"It" i~~ans that those shares have fallen off twenty-

.three points. Skiddoo for me. But, l\Jr. Dennison,

there's la' serious blunder here. I don't know who's

responsible, but some one is responsible, and some one

\vill.have t6,settle. . If the telegraph people made that

mi~take, it's up to them."

',~E:ow 'coufd there. be a. mistake?"

"Instead of wiring you to bt1)', as that telegram
•. -, -'.' l

reads, I wired ~s follov,rs: 'Sell by I ~ o'clock to-day

twenty-five thousand shares,' and so forth. The first

word' of my message. has been dropped.: The second

word has. been misspelled. by . the addition 0 f .a . 'u,'

',khicl1 changed it fr6m'L-,i to 'buy.' ";hen I sent
; \ .

that me~sageitWp,sIl?-Y.9pinio,n that it woJ,1ld be neces
.sary to get 'ddoi thoSe 'five iots before II' o'clock if,I
wished' to 'disp~s~ oiJh~~'~t.th~ bestadvan~~~..'. I

.·was careful to insfruct you to selLduring the first hour

of operations on the floor yesterday.\:Vhy 'should'I

say buy at' I I o'clock twenty-five thous.and shares in

five separate lots? I triight instruct you to buy twen

ty-five thousandshare,s in. one lot at precisely I I

o'clock, but you can see that it's impossible for a

single floor man to execute the order as you have it

here on this telegraph-form."

"\Vell, it did read a bitqueer to me," admitted Den

nison, who betrayed far more excitement than Frank.

"Still; knowing that yqu ,vere newat stock-market

operations, I accepted it as it reached me, and I. ex

ecuted the order. Y au can't come back on this house,

Mr. Merriwell. ·1 think that in your haste you made a

mistake i? writing that message. Without doubt you

thought the first '. word you wrote was 'sell: but I'll

warrant you, sir, that· you· omitted that word 'sell;' "

"And I'll warrant you, sir, that I did nothing of the

sort. It was my intentioIl to get rid of half my hold

ings in that' stock without detay~"

"And I fancied ihvas your 'intention to try to sup

port the stock. Had you "given orqers to buy fifty

thousand shares, I think you would have broken t};1e

raid.. I'm afraid it'stoo late to do that now. '. The

movement h1s gone tob far. Still, if you have the

nerve, you may be of material assistance; Mr. Blood

and others are going into the tnarket to buy to.,;day.

If YOU )'oin them in this, the chances' are nearly even. , ,
tilat you'll pullout all righiin the end." .

. ." '-, .

"It seems to me that your advice is not consistent

with the talk yQu\'e just been making, Mr. Dennison.

I shall not jOiil them. Instead of that, I have twenty

five thousand shatesof that stock remaining in my

possession, a~id I am going to dump the whole of it.

I'm going to sell every share at the 'market."

Dennison sprang"up ,..;ith· an exc1amatio~. of exas

peration.

{{And that. "'.,Ill upset, our plans !". he' snapped.
.-, ", .

"You'U b~ helping. ,r~lin .the .~omp-any, .anq. you'll be
throwing your own good money away at the same

, .
time r'.
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\-Vhy, no you won't!"

"But I'll get rid of my holdings ina conceql which

1S being 'manipulated'by ~ lot of sharks," retorted

Frank. '

"Get rid ~f your holdings!

"Why not·?"

"Because you now have seventy;...five thousartd shares

of that stock." ,

"Oh, nO,,1fr. ,Dennison, I now have only twenty

five th?t1sa;nd shares of that stock. I sent you ·my

order to sell one-half of my holdings yesterday. If

. fOU did,not sell, that was your mistake or the mistake

of thittelegraph company. Either the firm of Denni-

• son & Drake or the telegraph company has to shoulder

the loss."

CHAPTER IX.

AT THE STROKE OF THE GO,NG.

.\lthough 1falcolm Dennison was not aware of it,
i~rarik Merriwell had made a mental note of the tele

graph sub-station at which his' message had been

received in New York In order that he might not

forget this, he now took out a little pocket note-book

and calmly wrote it down. This done, with the same

calmness he asked Dennison for the telegram.

.;\s he had' expected, the broker promptly declined

to let him have it.

"This-'is our pur~hasing authority from you." he
said,'

. "Then will you be good enough to give me a copy?"

asked Frank.

Dennison turrred angrily and pressed a button.
The' brown:.,;eyedstenogr~pherappea-red directly.

"Miss Morety-," said the broker, handing over the

telegram, "make a copy of this for me at once."

'~nstantly ,Frank 'Merriwell again turned his atten

Horton the girl who had so strangely attracted him at

first glance. \Vhen she retired with the telegram in

her possession, he unhesitatingly questioned Malcolm
Dennison. '

"That'young lad).is name is Morely,is it? Is it

possible shei'sthe'daughtei"?f John Morel)" who per

fected the :Morel,r Sa f(~ty Casli Recorder machine?"

"Yes, that's his daughter," -growled Dennison.,

"Old Morely was an ass and lost all his ,money.- , \Ve
'were sorry for the poor girl after her~ther ran

away, and so we took her in here. She has,proved to

bean expert stenographer, althol.lgh I had some doubts

about her at the time \,"e engaged lier. 'You see, she

was recommended by Mr. Blood, who has taken a
,great interest in her."

"Has Mr. Blood told you of encountering John

r..Tore1y in Denver ?"

, "No, indeed; he hasn't had time to think or talk of

anything save S. \Y. & :1'1. N. Is Morely in Denver?

Why doesn't the old fool get out of the United States?

He's liable to be nabbed as rang as he remains in this

country. But it's gettin~toward opening-time."

"Yes, it's gett.ing toward opening-time," nodded

Frank. "I have given you my instructions to sell my

remaining holdings in th~t railroad stock. Are you

going to execute the order?"

"Now, look here, Merriwell, let's reason about this

thing a bit. You see, wl're at cross-purposes, you and

1. That's all wrong. That's not as it should be. You

maintain that by the sale of twenty-five thousand

shares of that stock to-day you'll get rid of all your

holdings. I maintain that you're mistaken, and I have

your buying order to back me up."

"Is it necessary to repeat that the order ,was to sell.

and either this houstj or the telegraph company will

have to take care of that stock ?"

"Hold on I hold on!" rasped the broker. ,"This was

not a repeated message, was it?"

"No."

"Then you can't hold 'the telegraph companyre

sponsible for any' error it 'contains. I presume you

know that. If you don't know it, you s~ould, for

you're certainly a young man of some intelligence.", ' '

"Thank you!" laughed Frank sarcastically. "I'm

not yet willing to acknowledge, Mr. Dennison, that

there was a mistake in the wording of that message.

I shall investigate this affair, I assure you."

:Miss' Morely reentered with the telegram and the

copy. Dennison took the telegram, looked the copy

, over, and handed it to Frank.
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. "There you have it," he said.

Thedoot-boy appeared. .

::::"Mr. Blood," he announced.

"Ah,Blood!" breathed the broker. "Show him in,

Jim."

J. Bradbury Blood, breathing heavily, lumbered into
. . the private office. His apparent surprise seemed to

Frank like a poor bit of acting.

"\Vell, ~ell," he said,. offering his hand, which
Merry was forced to accept, although the. touch of
that pudgy paw gave him a sensation of repugnance,
~'you didn't lose much time in getting on here,. young

man. I'm glad to see you. \Ve need you. Yes, in
.deed, ~e do. .You can help us by putting your

shoulder to the wheel. You did help us 'some yes-
'terday. Now, if you'll repeat that bit of work to-day,

1 believe we'll ·get these raiders by the throat and
strangle 'em before they succeed in strangling us.

You've got some ready cash, and if you're wise yo~'l1

buy every dollar's worth of S. "V. & M. N. that you
can take on at the market-price to-day. When this
manufactured panic is over that stock will go back to
par with a rush, mark what I say."

There seemed to be a great inconsistency in the talk
of Malcolm Dennison and J. Bradbury Blood when
the words of 'the two men were compared and weighed.

"What have you done this morning, Mr. Blood?"
asked the broker. "Have you got the backing you

need ?"

"Sure. Got plenty of backing.· .The bears will
find us ready for 'em at the stroke of the gong.'~

"There seems to be a misunderstanding between Mr.
Merriwell and this concern," said Dennison hastily.

Frank permitted the broker to state the case, which
he did in a very few words.

"Tut-tut! tut-tut!" sputtered J.Bradbury Blood.
"You don't mean that you gave orders to sel], Merri- .

. well. You must be' joking. You're not a 'squealer,

1;1.11 sure. You \\Touldn'tgo back on your orders after'

seeing the market· slump as it has. You can't do that,
my' boy. That's not business. "Vhy, such an action

\vould brand you fo~ever irl \Vall Street."

"I never i"0 back on, my word," ~aid Merriwell

quietly. "If I can't prove that my order was twisted

somewh~re, either in transmission or in this office, I'll

shoulder my losses."
"In this office?-in this office?" palpitated Malcolm

Dennison. "Whv, that's an insinuation-that's
practically'a criminal charge, Merriwell. Be careful

man. You're getting into deep water~" .
"The deeper the better,l.l.. retorted Frank grimly.

"I'm ~n excellent swimmer. As long as I'm in this

thing, you'll find me here to stay until the finish.
Once more, Mr. Dennison, I ask you, are you ready
to execute my order to sell twenty-five thousand

shares of that stock?"
"In case yOti protect us byoti. further deposit, I shall

have to execute' your orders."
"There's no need of a. further deposit. . Already

you owe me for the shares I ordered sold yesterday, to '

say nothing of the deposit I had with you at the time

that order.' was sent."
"Boy, boy, you're crazy!" sl'luttered Blood. "Here

I've spent the night planning and working to check
this raid. I've gOl things nicely arranged, and you
threaten to interfere with my plans by throwing over
more stock. Can't you see that you're going to hurt
yourself ?" •. . '. ;,;.

"I can ,see that it's nigh time for me to get rid of
the stock of a'co~ce~n that can be manipulated it:l this
manner, and 'I propose to c1~anup, gentlemen." '.

"you're mistaken in thinking this manipulation.

It's an attack. It's a raid. The wolves are after.us:"
\.

"The \volves," smiled:Merry, as he calmly buttoned
his overcoat a~ross his broad', full chest. "It's plain
the wolves mean tQ strip that railroad, but the attack

. . '.. .

comes from inside and not from outside."

. "\\That do you mean by that?" .'
"You can have allthe time you please to think it,

over. As long as pennison &.Drake will not execute
my orders, I'll find a..house that wilL 'Good day, gen-

tlemen." "'-

"Hold on! hold on!" cried Blood, attemptingto pre

vent Frank from departing.

Merry's hand found the collar of J. Bradbury Blood
like a flash, and ~th one s~rge Frank swept the.pon- .'

. .

derous man from his path.
.....,.
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C1:cster Arlingtcm rus4e.dafte.r Merriwell asJ~e was the copy of his telegr~1h, losing n9t :pp()m~ntil},~~-

leaying. , , ," 'plain,ing the matter in full t~~art. " :', ,',': '
"I've been thinking about what you told me, Mr.' Th~ broker shook hs head." ,""

Merrhv~lI," panted Chet excitedly. ' "I don't know "You should have had that message repeat~d,'; 'he

what you should do, but get out of S. W. & M. N. if said. "If it was transmitted as it is there UP(:)l~ Y0\.1.1"

you can, and get out quick." copy, you'll have to shoulder the purcha~es ma<ie, by
, "Thank you, Chester," n~dded Merry. "I've al:- Dennison & Drake. ,You can't get' out of it. It you

re~dy decided 011 that COtlrse." give us orders to sell twenty':five thousand short, we

!n.'ess than ten mhmtes, the Stock Exchange would can do so, but we'liha~e to have a 'deposit large enough

o~n. In less than h\'O minutes after reaching the to protect us."
street Frank was in the private office of Hart & "Will my check do? You know me as financially

Brownbear. He had met the senior membe~' of the responsible, 1fr. Hart. I presume you are aware that

concenl, and he was relieved to find Mr. Hart there to I hold fifty thousand shares of Pablo:.'Myste'ry, al
welcom~ him. " though the stock is pooled. In part payment for my

"l~..Ir. H!;lrt," he said, "I hold twenty-five thousand interest in that concern I accepted theS. W. & M. N.
shares of S. W. & M. N." stock, but I was also paid tvv'O million, five hundred

"Mr. Merriwell," said the broker,."I'm sorry to hear thousand dollars in cash. I think.my check ought to
it." be good, sir."

"I wish you to sell my holdings at the mal'ket." "I think so, sir," was the prompt answer. "\Ve'll

"\Vhere's the stock?" accept it. I'll have our' floor man sell ybur stock im-
"hI the possession of Dennison &. Drake." Inedlately upon the opening of the Exchange."

"Can you deliver it on demand ?l/ Again the broker applied himself to the telephone.

"Lawfully I can. To tell you the truth, there may Merry produced his pocket check-book and 'wrote

be some hitch with Dennison & Drake. I'm ready to a check, which he handed tp Hart as soon as the broker,
give you my order this minute for that stock" was through telephoning. \ ' _

"Give me the order, and I'll call for it. While "I think you're wise in getting rid of that stuff,"
you're making o,ut the order I'll telephone Dennison & said Hart. "The road will go bankrupt if the tide

"-
Drake." doesn't tum to-day, and it seems to mea fifty-to-one-

"Very well. Tell them I have give~ you such an shot it will not turn. I may be wrong, but confidenti-
order." ally I suspect that insiders are wrecking the road.'"

,- Frank sat down at a desk and lost no time in;wri- <"My own' suspiCions':'sai.d Fra:~k,' once inore glan-
< .... ' • ., .' . , • • •• , .••

ting ~he order, whileth,e broker pr~~llp"t1y called up De~l'" cing at his watch. "I think I ha\;e barely tii:l1e tcj'get
nison & Drake by phone. l\lerry listened with an un- over to the Exchange. I'm interested to watch the

.ruffled smile as Hart talked into the transmitter. He opening-ta-day.'"

could tell by the broker's words that Mal~olm Den- -Although there was quite a crO\vd of spectators in

nisoriwas protesting, and wh~n Hart hung up the re- the galleries, Merrhvell found a position from which

ceive~ Frank knew what he hadto say. he. could 'look down upon' the floor' of" the Exchange.

The broker turned toward 11:errv. The clock indicated that barely thirty seconds would
"~ r~~ettoi~fo~m you, 'M;.' ifel-riweIl," he said, elapse 'b6fore the striking of the gong~ ,

"that Dennison & Drake will not give up twenty-five Down there around thepole of the S.W., & M. N.

_thousand shares of your stock. They Claim that you were packed a crowd of more than two hundred grim-:-,
'h.old .se~entY:-five th~usand" shares." faced men. They were silent with a silence that: was-

,"Whieh: is.eit4er a very bad mistake or a criminal absolutely awesome. Their coats'were buttoned tight,.

itll~e4oocl," s~i4¥erry, a~ld.he imlllediaJ~ly producec1 their, shol.1ldeis were squareu, and they seemed 1,~~i
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:Merry drew a deep breath. The lean-jawed :1pung

man :worked his way out of the seething mob,made
some entries in his book, and hastened toward a tele

phone-booth.

Bang!

The president's gavel fell upon his desk, and the

sound resounded through the room like the crack of

doom.

There was an instant hush. Then came the an

nouncement:

"Preston, Schwab & Preston announce that they can

not meet their obligations."

. The first victims had fallen. The horrible black

fiend of rtlin had fastened its deadly clutch on Pres- .

ton, Schwab & Preston.'

During the hrief lull while the announcement was

made it seemed that the human wolves haa been given

time to refill their lungs for a still wilder outburst,

which came in a twinkling. That announcement' on

the failure of a powerful house seemed to give new

impetus to the frightful flood which now threatened

to sweep everything before it.

Frank could endure the strain no longer. Had he

been in the midst of it, the demand upon his nerves

would not have been so severe as it seemed to be while

he looked on from the bakony. Turning, he descended

THE PANIC.

CHAPTER X.

veteran soldiers awaiting the command to charge~ The down the price by points and giving not an instant's
people in the balconies appeared much more excited breathing time.

than the brokers below. "Ten thousand at thirty I" came the voice of the

. MelTY felt his nerves tingling. ~or the first time in first seller.
his life he was involved in an affair of this sort. Al- "Sold!"

ready the fever was beginning to throb in his veins. "If that's my man, I've got only five thousand left;~

Already he longed to be down there with those men thought Merry. "Get rid of it quick, for this slump

who would fly at each other like maniacs in a fe\V more is going to involve other securities."\,

seconds. He was right. Already brokers were madly throw-

The hush seem~d to deepen. The balconies grew ing over their stocks in an effort to save themselves.

silent. Up there men and women, white-faced and " There were dreadful indications that the panic was'

anxious, awaited the outbreak. about to involve the entire market.

Clang! the gong struck. Frank's eyes had found the man' he believed repre-

sented Hart & Brownbear, a -tall, c1ean-Cttt, thin-jawed

young man, with bare head and disheveled hair.

"Five thousand at twenty-nine-twenty-eight

twenty-seven-twenty-six--"

"Sold !"
Pandemonium 1 'With a yell, a shriek, a roar, those

human wolves leaped~t each other's throats. No

words can describe the sound which filled that great

hall. No words can describe the scene upon the floor.

The shrieking uproar that rose seemed to come from

the throats of lost souls doomed to eternal destruction.

Men swayed and scrambled and fought. They shook

their hands in the air. They sometimes ripped the

. clothing from mie another'sbacks. ,

"Five thousand South \Vestern at thirty-nine!" bel

lowed a voice.

"Sold I" came the word.

"Five thousand South Western at thirty-eight!" bel-

lowed the same voice.

"Sold !"

"Five thousand South vVestern at thirty-seven !".

An instant later another voice rang through the

hall :
"Ten thousand South \Vestern at thirty-five!"

There was no taker. '

"Ten thousand at thirty-four ,,,at thirty-three-at

thirty-two--.:-:-"

Frank, endeavoring to keep some mental record of

the sales, believed that the first ten thousand he caught

had been thrown ort the market by Hart & Brownbear.
If so, they were his shares and had been disposed of.'

But now the wreckers were at work hammering
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the stairs and passed ont through the doors, hearing

behind him that terrible uproar which reaehed out
even into the street.

Mr. Hart met him as he entered the office.

"Well, Merriwell/' he said, "you've sold your
twenty~fiv~ thousand, but I'm afraid you've he;lped

send things to the devil generally. I didn't believe it

could be as bad as it is. The scoundrels behind this

move have started a genuine panic. at last, and Heaven
, !

knows when and where it will stop."

CHAPTER XI.

A BLOW FOR BLOOD.

,Leaving the sto~k-market to take its O\V11 mad
course, Frank proceeded directly to the sub-station of

the telegraph company at which his mess~ge from

Chicago had been received. Introducing himself, he

asked for a copy of his message.

In less than ten minutes he had it in his band. A
grim smile came to his face, for the copy gave the

,message precisely as he had written it..

With that copy carefully folded and tucked away in

a leather case, Merry left the telegraph-office, fe~ling

that he was now master of the situation. Still, he

was in 110 great hurry to face Malcolm Dennison,

There was time enough for that.

Once more he longed to know what was transpiring

in the Stock Exchange. 'Vas the panic now at high
flood? Was it possible that the raid on a single stock

had brought about a condition which must' involve the

market in gener;11 and pull down other securities which
',,,ere intrinsically safe and sound?

To him it seemed that the' uproar had not abated
a whit, as' he once more found himself mounting to

the balcony of the Exchange. But now there was a
different note in that madl11eIee of sounds.

The crowd still surged round the pole of the S. "'.
'&: M. N. ,Men~till seemed to be fighting to sell stock,
but in the midst of the t.hrong two brokers were calmly

and -coolly taking the offerings. Already S. W. & M.

N.had risen to thirty-seven, and in less than a minute

blocks of various sizes had been sold at thirty-eight,

forty, f9rty-fwo,. and forty-fiv~

Frank knew what had happened. The raiders had
made their profits, and now they were covering. They

had sold aU the way down from the· high level of the

stock, and they were buying in as rapidly as possible' ,

before the upward trend should carry S. VIf. & M. N.

biiCk to its old positio,n. Here was proof-'positive

proof-that the entire movement had been a scheme of

manipulation skilfully handled by a set of guerrillas.

,For a time S. "V. & M. N. hung around forty-five.

Finally it crept up to forty-nine, where it halted a~ain.

Looking at his watch, Merry was amazed to find

that if l~cked iess than five minutes of noon.

Had Frank known precisely what would happen,

and had it happened' tJ.:tat way regardless of his OWn

movements, he could have disposed of his remaining
shares in S. '.iV. & M. N. at nearly double the figures

at which they ,vere sold. Nevertheless, it ,vas without
a single pang of regret that he again left the pit of

human animals, where· hearts were crushed and souls

were destroyed. He knew he could hold Denniso~ &
Drake responsible for the misinterpretation of his tele
graph order-if misinterpretation it was. He knew

that this would enable him to balance up fairly well ,on

the entire fifty thousand shares of his stock.

Therefore, it was with a feeling of complaisance that

he sought a certain popular basement restaurant on

Nassau Street. On his way he was delayed by the

chance encounter with an acqllaintance who was' eager
to gossip, and the tide of human beings \vas pouring

at full flood through Nassau Street when he reached

the restaurant. Descending the stairs, he was lucky

enough to find a seat ata small side table.

The restaurant was packed. He was in the division

given over exclusively to men, but he could look

through intp the other part where ladies and their es

corts were served. In that part of the restaurant he

saw scores of busin~s me:q, merchants, bankers, and

brokers, with well-qressed young women, who seemed

to be enjoying the hospitality of their escorts: Frank

knew that the most of these young ladies were, stenog

raphers or cashiers or confidential cl.erks of some 10rt

for the men who accompanied them. '

Merry had nearly finished his lunch when his eyes
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chanced to discover in the adjoining room a couple

that caused him to sit bolt upright with a shock like
a thrill of electric voltage.

J. Br~dbury Blood, huge, florid, and self-satisfied,

was champing his food with a coarseness of manner

that might be expected of him, while he beamed across

the table at Mabel Morely, the stenographer of Den
nison & Drake.

"Heavens!" thought Frank. "Is it possible? vVhat

can it mean ?"

Heatt-sick at the thought, he called the waiter, paid

his check, tipped conservatively and yet with suffi

cient liberality, and left the restaurant.

He was not aware that Blood and h~s companion

had finished and were leaving by the ladies' entrance

at .the same moment. Both doors· opened upon the

steps whic1~ led UP. to a general exit upon the street.

As Fral;k reached the upper floor he saw Blood with

the sad':'eyed, refined-looking girl at hi~ side, mO\'ing

toward the· exit.

Merry halted and permitted them to pass. Neither

of them had seen him.

Involuntarily he followed at a little distance.

Barely had they reached the street when a young

man, with blue eyes which literally blazed with mge,

stnlck Blood a smashing blow bet\veen the eyes, knock

ing him down.

The girl uttered a Httle cry a!'ld seemed on the point

of fainting a;; her eyes fell on the infuriated young

man who stood like a gladiator, with clenched fi~ts,

glaring dO\vn at his victim.

."Oli, Rob! Rob!" gasped the girl. "Is it you?"

"Get up, you cur!" came from behind the clenched·

teeth ot the young· man as he continued to glare at

Blood, who, in a dazed way, was struggling to a sit

ting posture. "If I had a weapon, I'd wipe you out of

existence and end all further danger that you would
. ruin other human lives."

"C.onrad I Conrad I" wheezed Blood. "Call the po

lice! He's an absconder! Call the police! Have ·him .

arrested !"

Frank knew the man who had struck J. Bradbury

Blood. It was the same whose quick, strong hand had

\sayed Merry from being jostkd beneath the car-wheels

on the platform of the Grand Central Station. It was

the same who had given his name as Thomas Carhart.

So this "vas Conrad, the sweetheart of l\Iabel ::UoreIy

-.-the unfortunate, misguided ~nk cashier who had

been ruined when J. Bradbury Blood crushed the

l\-Iore1y Safety Cash· Recorder Company 1;

Frank hesitated no longer. Quick to think~ he was

equally quick to act.

CHA.PTER XII.

THE TURNING TIDE.

HCall the ·police! I-Ia\'e him arrested!" Blood was

still crying.

Frank's strong hand closed upon the arm of Robert

Conr.ad. The young man half-turned, saying:

"All right, officer, I'll go with you. 1'11--."
He stopped abruptly. and it was evident that he had

recognized Merry.
"I'm not an officer," said Frank, in a low tone, "but

there'll be one here to grab you in less than three rhin

utes unless you make yourself scarce."

"I won't runaway. I've COme back to gh'e myself

up. "
"And if yOll give yourself llP now you're ruined. I

have a message from John Morely. Another day will

save yOU, Don't bandv words. Don't hesitate, but go. . .

-go instantly." .
.,,\nd lea\'e Mabel to that swine ?"

''I'll take care of her. Trust me-you must trust

me, Robert Coni-ad."

There was something in Frank's magnetic personal

ity and superb command which compelled obedience

and trust.

"You have my card. You know where to find me,"

murmured. Merry. "Be there at four-thirty to-day.

I'll deliver the message from John l\lorely then."

"And Mabel-.-'"

"I told you I'd take care of her:'

The girl who had seemed on the point of collapsing

now made an effort to fling herself upon Conrad, but

Frank thrust the young man behind him and catt.ght

Miss Morely with a strong, detaii1ing arm.

Conrad did not hesitate longer. Even though he
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felt like a' coward, he likewise felt that he must obey

this resolute, magnetic, commanding young 111an with

the eyes and nose ani chin of a ruler of destiny. So

Conrad squirmed his way through the already thickly

packed crowd of human beings who were endeavoring

to understand. the meaning of the scene that was tran

spiring there upon the street.

"Stop him! stop him1 He's a thief ! He's an ab

sconder! There's a price on his head!",
Gurgling and wheezing these words, J. Bradbury

Blood lunged after Conrad, his ponderous body batter

ing a hole through the wall of humanity.

Blood was -fearfully :xcited. His eyes glared with

fury, his face was purple, and there was froth on his

. lips. He saw Rob Conrad dash out to the street and

spring upon the rear end of a passing car at City Hall

Square. After Conrad the big man ran, waving his

arms and yelling for the car to stop.

Suddenly he fell. \Vhen ~ey gathered around him

and turned him over some thbught him dying. Others

declared he' was in a paralytical fit. His face was al

most black, while froth covered his mouth, and he

quivered in every part of his massive body.

At last a policeman appeared, and without delay he

rang in an ambulance call.

The ambulance was clanging down the street when

Frank Merriwell assisted Mabel 1forelyinto a cab and

instructed the driver to take them down to the Battery.

.Blood had been recognized, and Merry knew very well

that the man would receive the best of attention on

. account of his prominence and supposed wealth.

Frank was ~lad to get the girl into a cab and pull

tllecurta:ins, for her excitement had cast her into a

condition which held a crowd of morbid. persons who

stared at her as long as she could be seen, speculating

with little reserve' on the meaning of what had taken

place and commenting mostoffens}vely on the beauty

of the nearly distracted girl. .

Frank'breathed more freely as the cab rumbled dOwn

along Newspaper Rowand out upon pulsing. Broad

way, the main artery of lower New York. At his side

the girl· was moaning and sobbing, while her gloved

hands clenched and unclenched, the fingers twining and

intertwining with uncertain movements.

"You must try to calm yourself, Miss Morely," said

Merry, in a gentle~ soothing tone of voice which, ne-yer

theless, contained an unmistakable touch of the-com

mand that seemed to compel obedi~nce.

"Oh! oh!" she moaned. "What will he think of me?

What can he think of me? He won't understand!

He can't understand! Why did he come to New

York? I supposed him far away in some othercoun

try."

"It may be for the best that he came to New York,"

said Frank. \

"But they'll arrest him! They'll send,him to

prison!"

"They haven't arrested him yet, Before another day

I -hope to arrange it so there will be -no chance of his

arrest."

"You-you hope to arraftge it?" she cried, starting

up and peering at him through the semi-gloom within

the rumbling cab. "How can you do Jhat? \Vho are

you, and why should you do it? You're deceiving me!

You're like every other human being in this soulless

ci~y, and they're all treacherous· and deceptive and

wicked. They all lie for gold. They'll smile upon· a
victim and,,lull his suspicions even while tbey are plan-

. . /

ning to stab him in the back. . I can't trust you.

There's no one in all New York I can trust!"

"I'm not a New Yorker, Miss Morely. Youshould

know that, being something of a confidential stenog

rapher for Dennison & Drake. Business necessity

brings me here, as it brings thousands of others. Here

we are at Battery Park. Let's get out here and walk
in the open air."

Frank 'signaled to cabby, who stopped at once. The

girl was assisted to alight. The cabman was paid and
dismissed,

"Will you take my arm, Miss Morely?" invited
Frank. •

She looked straight at him for some seconds. .At

length she permitted her gloved hand to rest upon his

artn.

"You do not look like the wolves I have met here.

_.the hungry, bloodthirsty wolves," she half-whis-·

pered. "Somehow you look honest and true, and 1'lj
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:1leginni1Jg. to b~Jieve I. can trust you,·· But what' can

-YP.U; Ej~wba~can you 9,0?"

'~T~l~ me trow. jt happen~4 that you're .in the enlploy

of Dennison & Drake. Youi mother died only a few

days ago."

"I was given a little time to attend her funeral, and

~hen I had to come back to the slave-galley."

"I al1lce~tainthere was some re~~oll which you can
. explain that led you to be seen publicly in company

wi~h J. Bradbury Blood," s<tid Frank. "If you can

trust me, why don't you do so? \Vhy don't you tell

me the tl:uth ?"

They were walking' slO\dy through Battery :Park.

Although it ,vas late December, the sun shone \dth a

softriess that was Octoberlike. The sparrows twit

tered amid the bra~'lches of the trees, and the SOU11cls of

the rumbling elevated trains and blasts of steam

whistles from the rivers and bay' were sOftened and

robbed of tiieir harshness until they melted ,,;ith6ther

sounds into something like dull melody, which was the
key-note of the metropolis of the \yestern 'wor1(!.

"Here is a settee," ~aid'the girl. "I am tired. Let's

sit down here, and I ,vill tell you all."

Her story was not long. Compelled to earn her own

living through the force o( disastrous circumstances,

she 'lad turned to stenography, E"en in his days of
prosperity, John Morely had believed that every per

son, male and female, should acquire some Imsiness

accomplishment by which he or she could 1i\'e if re

yerses came. This was fortunate, for he had urged

:Mabel to. turn herll'and ti) something, until at last sl1e

had taken up shorthand and type\vritint .

When the crash came it did not require much time

for h«::r to put herself in fairly good practise.. It re

quired far more time for her to secure a satisfactory

situation in New York, where there are thousands of

applitants for every position. She had been insulted

and badgered and browbeaten until she was discour

aged and desperate when chance threw her across the

. path 6f J. BradburyBlood.·

In. the beginning she had scorned the man. She had

never·believed his dedaratibnsof sympathy or' his as

sertions that he had tried hishest to save her f~ther

\;fromruin•... At first when he proposed to find. hera
\ .

.positio~ in :the pf,ficepfDennison & Drake her indigna

tioE had rendereg h~r speechl~ss, .fpr it waS through

that house that·. the· Morely Cash ". Resorder Company

·hadbeen wrecked. A few hours of sober, serious

thought had led her into a differentmQod. Was·itnot

possible by accepting this position that she might some

how learn secrets which would reveal to her the dis

honest manner in which her father had been ruined?

This thought electrifiedher. If she could discover such

secrets, might she not alone be able to uncover the

rascally plot to the ultimate sah'ationof her fugitive:

parent and her absconding lover?

And 50, heeding the real feelings in her he:rt;she

had returned to J. ~radbury Blood and accepted his

otIer, This hidden motive,concealed in times of the

most. powerful l'eptlgnance, had led her to accept the

:hate.ful attentions of Blood. At times the n1,anhad

grown contldentialto. the point\\'here.:he. seemed on the

verge.of betraying something of iinpqftanc~,))tlt- al-

ways he .had checked himself without going too far.

She l<new it was through his grace that she retained

.her place in that office, and, therefore, while resolutely

holding him in check, she continued to give him every

,possible opp()rt~nity to. renew those confidences. )\eyer

once had she met hin~ in private. Always she had been

careful that they should be together in public places

.01" i!} the office of·.Den~ison &. Drake <luring business

hours.
: '. .' ,

Bt~t now R.obert Conrad, her sweetheart, \\'hon~ sl~e
still. loved, had se'en he~ in conlpany' with that, ma~l,

that scou~cirel who had tuined herO\Y~lVfather. What
.... ... . -. '. -,.',.,,- ',';'

could Robert think?

. Then, .ha,\ingfillished her story, sh~ sUcldenl);cried

that it made' no difference what he· thought. dol' her
. ~ ."

life~ his life, and her father's life had beenwrec),ed,

and there was no future for anyone of them~ sa\:,e.a

,future of misery arid. disgrace.

"Now that you have told me the truth~vithont lie,

serve, Miss Morely," said Frank, "I have somethil)g to
. .' . . :"', .- ..

tell you." .
i

He told his story.ofmeeting John Morelyol'l. t11.~

Denver-:boundtrain~ .He did not tell ofj\.forelis ;at,,:,
, . . ~-.

.tempt at suicide in the railway-station a~ Denver~ hut

he explained that he had given John Morel:ra pled~e
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to·settle in full with the Newmarket National B.mk on

consideration that all action against Conrad and More-

ly should be dropped. ~~.,

As she ·listened to this it was difficult for the girl

to believe she was not dreaming. Her face flushed and

paled, and her chin quiv~red. She was tortured by

hope and by douht; but at last, looking straight into

Frank Merriwell's confidence-compelling eyes,all doubt

fled, leaving unspeakable, inexpressible hope and a sort

of fearsome happiness in possession of her soul. She

tried to express her feelings, but tears burst from her

eyes and she buried 'l;er face in her handkerchief••
Knowing this was possibly the best nerve-relief she

could have, Merry waited until. the outburst should'

subside.

"Miss Morely," he said quietly when she was in con

dition to listen, "you're not going back to the office of

Dennison & Drake. In case Blood. recovers from the

fit into which he fell upon the street, you're not going

back there to suffer his insults. There must be other
positions you can fill where you will be able to main

tain your self-respect and where you will be ~reated re

spectfully by honest employers. I think, if it continues

to be necessary for you to follow your vocation, I can

find yoti such employment."

"But where is Rob ?-where is Rob?" she cried. "He

fled! How can we ever find him again in this great
. . ,

city?"

"Leave that to me, Miss Morely; I'm stopping at

the Hotel Astor. I'll be there at fO\.lr o'clock this after-
'~. "..

noon and I wish you'd call for me then. I expect to.'. .
be able to locate Mr. Conrad without trouble.. I wish

to proceed at once to get into communication with the

Newmarket National Bank. I shall telephone the offi

cials without delay and do my best to arrange matters

tllisvery day. Perhaps that's more than can be done.

in such a brief time, but still man)' astonishing things

have taken. place this day, and there's no telling what

may be accompljshed until one makes the supreme ef

fort at acc,omplishmentI'l'P- going to call. a cab for

Y91l and's~l).d Y.ot~. to .. y<?u.r lodgin.gs. You need not
bot1~~r t~ not~fy MpJcoln1. Dennison that you'll not be

", ..- ... ,- .:". ", - , , .

at the office this afternoon. You can better afford. to

lose\~,ilateYer small amoun:t he owes you in the way

. . . .

·of salary than go back there now inyouryresent condi-

tion. I have to see him again to-day on. business, and

f "I'll make all the excuses necessary or you.
"Oh, Mr. Merriwell," she exclaimed, "beware of that

man-beware of those men! I know they are han~ling

a great amount of your funds. If you are not care-:

ful, they'll rob you of every dollar !"

"I'm going to be as careful as possible, Miss More

ly." smiled Frank. "Unless the firm of Dennison &

Drake O"oes to smash within a very few hours, I don't
l:>. .

believe they'll get my funds."

.CHAPTER XIII.

DRAWING THE FANGS.

Frank permitted no grass to grow beneath his feet

He telephoned the Newmarket National Bank. and,~.

made his proposition to them. That such a proposition

made a tremendous sensation a,t the bank he knew. He
asked for an immediate answer, but was infotmed'that

such a thing was impossible. Then he stated that he

must have his answer at the very latest by four o'clock

that afternoon, and informed the bank that he could be

. called at the Hotel Astor.. He was told that an effort

would be made··to get the officials togeJher immediately

.after three o'clock, the closing hour of the bank; and

if this could be done he 'tvauld hear from them ere the

time set

N.ext he made haste to the office of Lane & Gerison,

a famous law firm. To his surprise, Rennell Getison,

ex-district att,arney, was at the office and disengaged.

Gerison was .known in New York as one of the most

successful prosecut}ng attorneys in the city.

Xeedless to say: Rennell Gerison was a man who

grasped a situation in every detail the moment it was

made lucid to him. Twenty minutes of confidential

talk betw~en Frank and the attorney brought them to a

decision.. It wastwo-twenty-eight when Merriwell ~nd

the lawyer entered the. office of Dennison & Drake and
."~. • ". •• - ' • ;' '-'>. ,.'.

found Malcolm Dennis.on,~ending .over a ticker whi,ch

wasdickil1g aw~y~and :re~l~ng off yards ,of tapt:: :r~.e

broker· looked ~urprised on ·recognizi~g }Merry's c~n1.

panion. Not only was-he surprised, but ~e was plainly.

startled.
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"How do you do, Mr. Dennison?" said Rennell Geri- Malcolm Dennison smiled a forced, defiant smile.
SOn, in his' sharp, almost shrill voice. "If you can spare ".Gerison," 'he said, "I never .fancied you were a fool .

tire tiirie;'we have a little important business to transact before. You've let this £ello\v'deceiveyou; Vvehave

\vith you." his express order to buy, and we followed instruc
";'My'tlmeispretty valuable and will be until the tions."

cioseof themark~t," returned Dennison. . "You have no such order," flatly contradicted the

. "Just so," nodded the lawyer. "I haven't a doubt attorney. "Talking about fools, Mr. Dennison,you

·of it. How is S. 'N. &M.N. going this afternoon?" must have taken Mr. Merrh,,:ell for the greenest sort

. "Pretty well; I'm pleased to say," was the reply. of a greenhorn. Either that, or you were a fool yout-

"It seems to be pegged at fifty." self. Didn't you suppose that he would look.up the

"Rather fierce manipulation of that stock, eh ?" original of his order as sent you through the Postal

"Yes, the enemies of the company tried to wreck the Telegraph? Did you fancy he would throwup:'his

road, but they made a miserable failure of it.", hands as soon as you showed him the forged PQstal
. "\.

"Did they? Do you know what they're sayi{lg 0;1 Telegraph blank in your possession? NIr.Dennison,

the street, Mr. Dennison? vVell, sir, they're say- . be careful. You are standing on the brink ,of an

ing the attack on that road was made by The Sys- abyss that will swallow you and several of your as

tem, and that The System switched into support of the sociates unless you come to time at once-at once, sit,

road's securities the moment it had obtained full pos- at once!"

, session of S. W. & M. N. It is likewise said that sup- As he made this statement the snappy little lawyer

posed-to-be friends and heavy stockholders of the road smashed his bony fist down upon Dennison's desk and .'

aided The System in gobbling up everything." glared into the eyes of the broker.

"Bah I"~ cried Dennison. "They say an~thing! Lies "Bosh! You can't frighten me:" said Dennison.

-.all lies !" "Very well, I sha'n't try. Let me tell you some-

"Possibly," admitted Gerison. "But \ve didn't come thing. vVe have in Our possession a copy of Merri

here to talk about the guerrilla work of the raiders. wen's message as received by the Postal Telegraph

\Ve came here to talk straight business with you, and I Company and as delivered to you. We have taken

think you better give us a private interview right away. pains on our way here from my office to fix it so you

Your floor man will take care of the market, and you camlot get hold of the 'originaleyen though you spend

can safely leave it to him." a hundred thousand doIlars in the way of bribery.

Of course Dennison 'knew why they were there, and \Ve've got the evidenceagain~t you, You're'in a

he had not the nerve to refuse them the demanded in- hole, man, and you ,must settle." I'll gh'e you exactly
terview. five minutes to come to time."

"We won't lose any time, sir," said the lawyer, once Dennison choked, Then he attempted to pa.laver

they were in Dennison's private office. "We'll come and talk, but Gerison cut him short.

right to the point. My client, Mr. Merriwell, has in- "You stated your time was valuable, and so is our

structed me to bring suit against Dennison &: Drake, J. time. We can't waste it, and \V~ don't propose to.

Bradbury Blood, et al for the. sum of $r,625,oooand You're up againsfit, and you know it. YoU: likewise

costs, representing the average price at which 25,000 know that I'm not a bluffer. 'When I say I'll make

'shares of S. W. & M. N. were bought by you in direct good I mean it, and if I start in on this case I'm sat-, . .
dIsobedience to his order around eleven o'clockyester- . isfied that I'll put you behind the grating. There's

,da.y. As that was the buying price for such an amount only one easy way out of this hole, Dennison. The

otstock at thattime, we'll have to cbI1siclerit the prob- System is behind you, and you're a fool if 'you let this

able price' at which you could have sold the same organization choke you. The stock has beeri boosted

am6untof stock." . back to fifty. You claim you bought'2$,OOO sl\flres at
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sixt'y-five on ti1iscrimillally' altered' order. ~lr. Mer

riwell' has sold 25,000 shares this day: outside of your
office, which cleans him out of that stock.. If you have

50,coO shares \\'I,lich you are holding in his name' you

can cNspose oi it at the market by clean handling

round the present selling price-in all probability. But

you won't tio that. You'll appeal to The· System,

and they'll take care of that stock. 1IoreO\"er you'll

make your appeal at once, for when we leave this of

fice we'll have this matter settled with you or you'll

"find an indictment to face the first thhlg to-morrmv.

(Come down, 11r. Denuison-come dO\yn.·'

Again the lawyer rapped sharply on the broker's
desk.

Malcolm Dennison was ashen pale.

"I must consult with other parties," he said. "Blood
is in the hospital. .,

. "But even .Blood is not the 1l1aillguy behind this

,business.. Go to your masters, The System, and hurry

up abont it. You've got a telephone. \Ve'Il wait an-

, other five minutes, if necessary, but that's the full ex
tension of time."

.. Dennison buried himself in a booth where he could

telephone without being overheard.

, ,"We've got him, l\1erriweH," 'said the lawyer, as

he,setfled back 011 his . chair and nertously rolled a

!=igatette.'·If I h~d made a mistake infaucying The

Systelil behind this. house, \ve 'should have ha~l a

har4e;r task, As'it is,. it's likely O1ily J.' Bradbury

·Br~Od.:.isan..xious toh~lrt you.:The big gunsl~a~e 'suc

ceed~d'in·,theiTpurpose ing~bhling ~ptlie rdad,and,

of c~urse, Blo~d has il~ade rrtoney galore in. the' mo'y;d
me{;t,:whi~h he knew would 'go through exactly as it

has. The System won't mind taking thoseshdres
no,v, for.it will simply: make them all the more secUl"e

in their position.. Y.ou sold your last 25,000 for .$81 5;
obo. ,H you get' $1,625,000 through Dennison &
Drake, it will give you $2,44°,000 ill all. Quite a

C(jlllfottable little pot for a young man like you: You

should feei}ve..l1:satisfied to t:hinkyou'vegottenridof

securities that can be m~n!p-u1atedthe·way S.W.·&
14. ~N.... has ,been. ' ,Let these, rotten railroads alone..
y 6¥)1~\~,er"~aii 'tell \\"I~eli;,solne'shark'i~'~oing,to~wal
IlDWOl1C :0 f· thetn."·

Dennison reappeared.'
"Gentlenlcn" he said "I'm instructed'to inform. , -.'. : .-" - - .

you that we'll take·' that stock off your hahdsat 1the

price you have named."

*. * * * * * *
The' hands of the clock in the waiting-room in the

Hotel Astor indicated that in less than three minutes

the hour of four "'ould strike.
"11r. Merriwell,' you're watlted on the telephone."

It was a uniformed bell-boy. ,

\ Vith a smile at Mabel Morely, Frank left het there

and hastened to the phone. He was back again as the

clock chimed the first stroke of the hour.

The' girl rose, trembling with excitement, to meet

him.

"It's all right, Miss Morely:'he said. "The bank

officials have agreed to accept the money from me and

drop the action against your father and Robert COil
rad. "

"Oh," exclaimed ,the overjoyed girl, "if Rob \vere

only here now!. If we only knew where to find him!"

"I'm here," said a wen-known voice that 'made her

heart throb with such joy that it seemed bursting. "I

couldn't wait. Mr~ Merriwell. 1 came a little before

the time set by you. Mabel, 1--"

But her arms were about him, and her sad, sweet

mouth, now joyous, like her splendid, eyes,with the

unspeakable happiness that possessed her soul, was up

tiftedto him,'

THE·END.

The Next Number (612) Will Contain
. ' .' . . . .

Frank:JI~rriwen's\FightforFortun~;
OR,

PUTTING. THE,WOLVEsTO' ROut~ .

Ready for the Raid-Chester Arlington's Tip;....-l'4erry

Sells Short, and Covers:.....-The Man With the Satchel

'. --A 'Staggering Blow--A Forced T~&rti~:Ke~'
l~"':'The 'New,H~me~Th,e .·~est~~g,~e;s
fromt~' Mf.n~:""'Preparingfor., the' '4,Jtill",,""-The

Pool ,Dissolves -Reaping the ~hiil~d."· " >
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This is my fourth letter to the "Tip ·!opWeekly," and I sin
cerely hope it will be!published, for very many reasons. You
were good enough to' print my former letters in the king of
boys' magazines, "Tip Top Weekly," and thereby. brought me into.

Once again am I writing to you. As I have remained quiet
for o\'er a year, now, some consideration may be due to me in
Applause. .

Before speaking of "Tip Top," however, one word in defense
of Philley. To those provincials who regard it as slow, I recom- .
mend a Friday morning trip to any news-stand~ The speed
with ~'hich "Tip Top" disappears is ajo}' and delight forever.

The two "Tip Tops". that caused me the greatest pleasure and
the greatest pain were those in which Cap'n Wiley's "Windjam
mers" defeated the 11erries; and in which the salty old chap's
death was allllounced. Strange phase of human ,nature that at
times delights in the defeat of its fa\'orites, isn't it? And I
know that the great majority of readers were saddened to hear
of the captain's untimely end.

Several months ago I came to the conclusion that Mr. Stand
ish was going back. His stories all seemed to lack the flavor
of those of five years ago. Instead of befoming discouraged.
however, and stopping reading them, I got out myoid files of
Dick's first year at Fardale; and, on comparing those with the
present issues, I was astonished to see that the later ones were
equal in variety and generally superior in tone and ~tyle; for
then I knew that the trouble lay in myself.

With that I set about seeking the cause, and my decision was
that as my age and experience increased, I was, looking at
thiItgs from an entirely different view-point. That is, all things
except "Tip Top;" I iminediatelychanged my, method of re
garding the stories, and am now writing to tell you I am 91
joving them as much, if not more, than formerly.

)I.nother of the reasons was, that as distance lends enchant
ment to the view, I have unconsciously been regarding old times '
under that halo of romance which is over all things of a bygone
day. That can never be changed. but I am pleased to find that
the fault was with myself and not 1\1r. Standish. The former
affected myself only, and was easily remedied, but the ,latter
would' have been a serious disaster to all boys-little boys and
"old boys."" .
, May Mr. Standish long centinue his wonderful uplifting work.

Very truly yours, H.o\RRY L SMITH.
Philadelphia, Pa. .

Comment would be quite useless with regard to this sple\ldid
letter. We thank our correspondent for his cheery words.
Such letters drop in like rays 9£ sunshine, and lighten the edi-
torial labors amazingly; .

APPLAUSE.

TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..

Owing to the number of letters received. the editor of Tip Top
cannot uncIettake to~e their publication Wider six weeks. ThOlle
who contribute to this departInent must !'Ot expect to :see them before
that time.

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous call for the
series of TIP Top postcards'which we issued about two years ago, that we
have reprinted the set, and any boy who writes us, telling why he loves
TIP Top, all'd what the magazinV1as done for him, as well as what he is
doing to increase its circulation, will, upon request, receive a set of these
fine cards free by mail. Write early as the supply is limited, and may
not last very long. .

T have taken "Tip Top" now by mail about a year and a half.
I sent· for it a year ago last April, and will continue to take
it j ust-as long as r <:an raise the ..pric:e:' I, think it is the finest
reading in the world without exception. I am a woman. past
forty, and have a. lar~ family of children, and we ',certainly all
enjoy reading "Tip Top." I have always, since I was large
enough, been a" great hand to read. . Have read 'all kinds of
hooks, but none strike my taste like the "Tip Top." I intend
to get the Medal Librar.'lI this winter if I ~ssibly can. I have

./"

aRMONO G. SMITH. I P , I
GSOROE C. SMITH. r roprtt orS.

How to Send ~Ioney-B; pOBt-office or express money order,
re~,.istered letter, ba.nk cheek or rlraft. at our ri...k. At your own risk it sent
by currency, coiu. or postage stampR in ordinary letter.

Receipts,-Receipt of ~'onr remittance is acknowledged by proper
r,bange of numbcr on your labet If not correct yOIl ba.ve not been properly
r,rcdited, and sbould let us know at once.

ST~EET &. SMITH, Pablillher5,
79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
in his letter to Tip :rop readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
ellorts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the lilt.

T. A. ~iordan, Esq., Adelaide, So. Australia.
Chas. Bay, Jr., Penn.
Louis H. Davidson, Baltimore, Md.
Maude Dublette, Texas.
Mrs. E. B. Douglas, Los Angeles, Cal.
Ford Sawyer, Mass.
A. Mallory Shaw, Canada.
Wright Chapman, Texas.
David Jensen. Chicago. Ill.
Chas. L~vely; Nebraska.
Angus Stafford. N. Y•.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your eforts to push the circula
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor.

told you I sent for the "Tip Top Weekly" about a year and a
llalf ago, but I didn't tell you I bought the book in McGregor,
Iowa, before we moved to North Dakota. Now we are going
back home to :McGregor, so will you kindly change my post
office address. I don't like it out in this country very wen,
too long winters, and too much hard wind in the summer. I
like Iowa better. I have had the sorrow of hurying one of my
dear girls out on this bleak prairie; her name was Laura, she
was fifteen, and she dearly loved "Tip Top." I have been trying

NEW YORK, December 28, 1907. " to get a druggist in Crosby to keep a line of the Street & Smith=================:::============ five-cent books and the M cdal LibrarJ'" he promised to write to
TERMS ::0 TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSC~IBERS. you for terms. I should like to know if he did. I live nine

-. (PustiZ8'e Free.) miles from Crosby, so I can't See him very often. I have a
Single Copies or Baek Numbers, Se. Each. daughter now married, who wrote to yOll four or five years ago;

her name was Rena Dresden; now it is Bruckner. I have got a
::: month,s ......•................ 656. IOue year $2.50 number of people to read "Tip Top," and before I leave North
<I. months 85c. 2 copies one year 4.00 Dakota I intend to see some one in the little town of Ambrose

" 6 months .•.........•.. """ ..$1.25 1 copy two years...........•.. 4.00
if I can get them to write to you for dealer$' terms. Now I
llope you will find the time to read all I have written if it is
long and tiresome. You will find no one who loves dear old
"Tip Top" better than I do; or who would do more for to
increase its circulation. PIi~ase give my best regards to Burt
L. Standish; also to Street & Smith, and all the admirers of
"Tip Top." From a friend. ::\'IRS. J. R. DRESDEN.

Crosby, N. D.

There can be no doubt about the sincere friendship borne for
"Tip Top" by this admirable mother of a large family. She
realizes that boys and girls can only gain good from the weekly
\'isits of the only juvenile publication that "does things" for its
young patrons.
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touch with a thousand readers of "Tip Top" ·all over the world.
Now, I have all the numbers of "the" magazine up to date, from
260 to 590, with a few exceptions. I have placed an order with
your Adelaide agents for all the back numbers I want, also all
the Frank ~lerriwell stories published in the Ntr<iJMedal Library
at fifteen cents. I have' read all the ten-eentones. I was de
lighted when Dick wellt to Yale, but sorry that the scar-faced
chap, Flint,could not go, also. Dave Flint is an excellent char
acter in the story, and I would like to see him "on deck"; how
ever, that is for :\Ir. Standish to decide. I want to tell you
what I have done for our magazine. I call it "our" because I
think every youth, girl and boy, should take a deep personal in
terest in it. 'Veil, I113ve purchased from your Adelaide agents
in the last eighteen months 2.000 copies of your five-cent week
lies, 70 per cent. being "Tip Tops," for the sole purpose of ad
vertising )'our publicatitll1s where they were unknown. h\Vhat
a whopper," I can hear some of the readers say, so to convince
you that my name is "Veritas," and that I am not a brother to
the "Marine Marvel" or "Jim Stretcher," from Missouri, I
hereby enclose a written statement from your agents, verifying
my assertion. I want to say, emphatically, that I am not in the
news-dealers business, but am a manager in a dry-goods store,
where no books of any description are sold. The small profit
of four cents a dozen I made on the sale of the publications
went toward m)' traveling expenses, so you see I was not after
"long green." The names of Street & Smith, Burt L. Standish,
and "Tip Top \Veekly" are known in many a city, suburb, town,
and village in South Australia now, and I have got dozens to
read it. I hope we shall hear from Frank again soon, also an
other Del Norte. He was an excellent villain. I want to say, in
conclusion, that I have answered all of those correspondents,
who signed their names and addresses, legibly, on their cards, so
if they have not received them, it is not my fault, as I have
endeavored to keep faith with all. Kindly publish, this, as I
want to let about two hundred Americans know why they did
not hear from me. I could 110t understand their writing. I do
not think many names on your Roll of Honor can show a record
like mine. Over 800 Americans have written to me! With con
tinued good wishes for our magazine,. and an unprecendented
circulation, I remain, while Mr. Standish, and I, live, a fervent
"Tip Topper," T. A. RIORDAN.

1.5.3 Rundle Street, Adelaide, S. Australia.
"Tip Top" certainly has a· great friend in. :Mr. Riordan, of

Australia; We print his address as a particular favor which he
undoubtedly deserves; a few score such workers for "Tip Top"
in this country would boom the magazine out of sight. Just as
he says we found enclosed the affidavit from H. J. D. Munton
& Co., General Importers of Adelaide, certifying that Mr. Rior
dan had purchased over 2,000 of our weeklies in the last eighteen
months. We shall have to head our column this week with his
honored nanle.

Having been a constant reader of the mOst. manly publication
in the wide world, .I find that "Tip Top" is the best seller in
Knoxville. When at school, we had a library and I got the boys
to buy one MedaJ book for it e\'ery week.

I t'hink Burt·L. Standish IS it. I boost "Tip Top" whenever
possible. I remember loaning a boy one not long ago; when he
took it home his mother thought it was some Wild West book.
She came to my house· and told my mother that I was reading
bad stories, called "Tip Top." Mother told her to read one.
She did, and ever since she buys one every week for her boy.
1 must close. A TENNESSEE MOoNSHINER.

Knoxville, Tenn.
All right. We knew what \vascoming when we read that your

mother belie....ed in "Tip Top." We have yet to see any reason
able parent refuse to allow a "Tip Top" on his table after read
ing one. It has a convincing air; such stories do more' to make
true, manly 'boys, than all parental sermons combined.

(A letter from Massachusetts.)
. I hav:e radthe ':TipTop" for quite.a long while. My father
was a devout. reader of the great and on~y weekly, and when he
died he left me a large box of "Tip Tops," and a better legacy
I could not ha"e desired. But my father intended that I should
not have them till Twas sixteen-T mn now only eleven-but I
made a hole in the box, aud, without my mother's knowledge.

I would take a "Tip Top" ollc,e in a while, which I thOught :·~'fi~J,
ward was very wrong.'·"---.,..·" '.., . .:. ..' '. .... ..

After my mother found out that I was taking them she let
me open the box, and you can imagine my joy. . .

Of Frank's. friends I like Bart, Bru~e, Harry Rattleton, Bink,
Barney, Hans, Jack Diamond, Buck Badger, and Dismal Jones,
while my mother is very fond of Jack Ready;

Of Dick's friends L like Brad, Tucker, and Bigelow; I hope
Eben Lamb may become one of Dick's intimate friends. I hope
to hear from Herbert Hamerswell, Bob "Nuttin," Leslie Gage,
and all Frank's old friends.

.Hoping the waste-basket 111aynot be in sight when you read
this letter, and that it will be printed in the Applause column
soon, I remain, yours truly, EMMET CASEY..

Emmet, you are indeed a lucky boy to have received such a .
legacy, and we only hope the reading of "Tip Top" will do you
as much good, morally and physically, as your sensible father
had confidence it would. \Ve trust you will always be a blessing
to that dearest of mothers.

I have been il'eading "Tip Top" fa l' nearly a year. I thiuk
they are the best five-cent weeklies published. They are very
interesting, I like Frank and his crowd very much; of Dick's
friends I like Dick, Brad. Tucker, and big Bob Singleton, I
think Dick is a most wonderful pitcher. I hope Chester Arling
ton will reform.. At first my father would not let me read them,
but I soon got him interested in one and he liked it very much.·
My mother also· read one, and they think they are very fine; al
though I have not read them regularly, hereafter I am going to
read every one. At first my boy friends laughed at me because
I read "Tip Top," but I soon told them what they are like; now
many of my boy friends read them.

Please send your catalogue. I close, with three cheers for
Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith, publishers. Yours truly,
_ Philadelphia, Pa. FRANK JOHNSON.

And so it goes, the same old story. How many thousands of
parents have realized after carefully examining a copy of "Tip
Top" that there was pure gold amid all the dross that is put
upon the mar'ket? "Tip Top" has no· peer-it is in a class by
itself.

Will you kindly allow me space in your valuable column
again? I. wish to state that I have secured two new readers for
your weekly at the Fire Department. I heard that the chief
didn't like to have any cheap literature around the department.
I went up to him with one of the latest issues and asked:
"Chief, have you any objections to my reading this weekly?"
He said that he, figuratively speaking, didn't want to see any
papers containing "blood and thunder stories." I then said:
"Chief, there is nothing harmful in these weeklies, and they are
altogether different from the usual run of them. May I read
them, as they contain various interesting subjects and are up
lifting to their readers?" "All right William," he said. hI
haven't any objections now after scanning a few ·pages."

. WM. R. COTTRELL.
Central Station H. F. D., Honolulu, T. H.

The next thing for you to do, William, to remove this unrea- .
sonable prej udice entirely, is to influence the chief to read all
issue of "Tip Top" through. We imagine you will make another
convert, if he is the sensible man we believe. .

(A l.tfer from Iowa.)
Having read "Tip Top" for about three years, I cannot wait

allY longer before I send my praise for this great magazine.
I have had more pleasure and have received more good from

"Tip Top" than any other publication; and I think it is the
highest and most helpful little magazine published. I have per-,
suaded several boy friends to read it, and they all think it fine,

Some of my friends. say to me that it is not good literature'
to read. My answer is, Have you ever read one? They sayJno•.
Then I say,Please read one and then you can give youropin
ion of it. I close, wishing success to Street & Smith, and lj.

long life to Burt L., Tremain, . . JOHN RE~ox.:nS;

You are a level-headed lad, John. How absurd it is' to con
demn .a thing unread that is praised by thousands. Whoever
heard "Tip Top" scoffed,at by any one who ha.d read a single
number?
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NOTICE-8o many inquiries reach Ull each week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOB: OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH CULTtJRiE, by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOtTRMEN: Having read "Tip Top" for some time,
would like ~'ou to pass your opinion upon the following measure
ments, and, if any defects, please point them' out: 'Age, 16
ycars 1 month; height, 5 feet 9~'~ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
ankles, 10 inches; waist, 33 inches; chest, normal, 36 inches;
expanded, 39 inches; wrist, 77'2 inches; forearms, 12 inches;
biceps, normal, 12 inches; tensed, I4Y2 inches; thighs, 23 inches;
calf, 15 inches; around shoulders, 43 .inches; hips, 38 inches;
neck, 16 inches, From a high-school boy, . R. \V. S.

Cincinnati, O.

\Veight is all that could be desired, .but, you measure 4 inches
more around the waist than the ethics of a good athlete would
allow. And, as is usually the case when this occurs, you are
some 3 inches shy in the chest. Practise economy in the line

. of food, but be extravagant in strengthening your lung capacity.

shot, 36 feet' 3 inches. I can lift 492 pounds. 1. Am r too heavy?
2. Arc my records good? Hoping to hear from you soon, [
remain, true to "Tip. Top" and its supporters, .

CARL .KOLLMEYER.
1. Very much above the average for your height, which is

143 pounds.
2. Records are' I'ery good, considering your heft. You ought

to be splendid at putting the shot, and lifting weights.

'(A letter from South Carolina.)
PROF. FOUR;'UN: I am taking great liberty in asking you

someques.tions, hoping you ",ill answer them as soon as pos
sible. My age is ]7 years; height, 5 feet 4 inches; waist, 30
inches; chest, 11ormal, 29;..5 inches; expanded, 34 inches; calf,
13 inches; forearm, normal, 9% inches; expanded, 12 inches;
weight, [10 pounds; hips, 35 inches. How are my measurements?
\Vhich is healthier to wear, belt or suspenders? \'\That exercise
must I take to make my shoulders broader? Thal1king)'Otl in
advance, I remain, yours as ever. LoUIS C. S~nTz.r.

Your weight is exactly rig1l,t,. but you can stand m{)re lung
capacity, SOil., Get busy and play the belIows in a systematic
way daily, that will add one or two inches to your girth of
chest in six months. Suspenders are· healthier. Lots of men
cannot stand a belt alone, withotit stomach pains,. Read what

, I have said to several others this week regarding narrow shottl- ,
ders.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a constant reader of the great
"Tip Top Weekly," I would like to ask your opinion of my
measurements. I am]7 years old, am 6 feet IY-i inch tall in my
stocking feet, I weigh 147 pounds; chest, normal, 38 inches; ex~
panded, 41 inches; waist, 34 inches; biceps, 13 inches; c,alves, 14
inches. I box a good deal and think it fun, but the least rap in
the nose starts it to bleeding. Could you tell what to do? I
run z)l;i miles e\'ery morning, and do not get winded, but if I
start back -after' a rest of 15 minutes. I breathe very hard.
Kindly advis~' me what to do, ;and oblige a Chicago boy.

Yours trnly, H. S.
Chicago, Ill.
Having grown like a weed, you must be careful not to exer

cise too violently just noW. Give up the boxing and take your
, enthusiasm:lIh-': 'some channel where it' tellder nose will. not get
rapped. Your 20 mlle run is probably quite sufficient fat you
at present; do riot attempt more. By degrees you \vill add flesh
and doubtless become a fine big man.

(A letter from ,Vir~inia.)

.PROF. FOURMEN: I .would like a little information in regard
to a game very much like .hockey, only this is played on roller
sJ...-ates and called roller-polo. I play goal gtmrd on a team in
the local league, and as I wish to know the game from start
to finish, would like to know if there is a book published giving
rules and instructions which would help a fellow out. I en
close an addressed envelope, stamped, and would appreciate a
personal reply, but if it is not convenient would thank you to
answer through the Applause or the Physical Culture columns
pi- the king of weeklies, "Tip Top." Assuring you that an'
'early reply will greatly 'oblige, yours very respectfully,

E. G. OVERSTREET.

You can get all the infoI1l1ation concerning roller-polo by.
writing A. G. Spalding, New York.

(A letter from Indiana.)
PROF. FOUR:MEN: Having read your king 'of weeklies for

years, I send you my measurements and records to see if they
are good.' I am 5 feet 8Yz inches tall, at'ld I weigh 169 pounds; ,
from shoulder to shoulder I am I871l inches; chest, normal, 35 PRO!"., FOURMEN: Being a reader of both "Tip Top" and the

, inches; expanded, 38~ inches'; waist, 34 inches; hips, 39 inches ; Medal Library,.I take the liberty of asking you a few questions.
thighs, 2371l inches ; calf, 16 inches ;'biceps, II~ inches; forearm, I am 17 ~'ears 3 months of age; height, S feet 6% inches;

inches; neck, IS}~ inches. My records are:. 100 yards, 118 weight, 12[ pounds; chest, normal, 37 inches; expanded, 42
seconds; standing brond jump. 9 feet 8 inche~: nmning broad in-:-hes; neck. TS inches: waist, 30 il1ches; thighs, 20 inches;
jumpj16 feet II inches; high jump, 4 feet 2 inches; putting the "calves, 14 inches; biceps, normal,.lo inches; e~panded, 11 inches;
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PROF. fOURMEN": Having read the "Tip Top" for a number
of years, I would like to have you pass on my measurements. I
!im 5 feet 8 inches tall al;ld weigh.158 pounds; chest, normal, 37"
mches; expanded, 40~ mches; biceps, normal, 12 inches' ex-.
panded, I47~ inches; calves, IS inches; waist, 31 inches. i play·
baseball. football, and run a lot. I have to get to work early.
Hoping you will publish this soon, I am, yours respectfully .

New York City. , HARRY STEmr..

You are in great shape, chest just what it should be, and only
a little too heavy. If you trained down say 10 pounds,you
ought to make a perfect specimen of an athlete.

shoulders across back, 17~ inches; chest, 110rmal, 32~ inches;
expanded, 3S inches; waist, 28~ .inches; wrist, 6% inches; fore
arm, IO inches; thigh, 19 inches; calf, 14 inches; neck, I3~
inches; biceps. 9~ inches; expanded, II inches; reach, 67~
inches. I work in an office and do not get much time for ex
ercise. I. How are my measurements? 2. Whjl.t good home
exercise will broaden the shoulders and develop the chest? . 3. I
sleep 9 hours; is this enough? X. Y. Z. ~.

Jersey City, N. J.
I. Overweight a little, and need of a couple more inches about

the chest.
2. You cannot change nature's decree very much. Some are

given broad and others narrow shoulders.' If you go in for de
veloping muscle at a great rate your shoulders will take on the
appearance of being broader, even though the bones remain the
same.

3. Eight hours ought to do you, now. that you are about at
the end of your growing career.

PROF. FOURKEN": I have been an ardent admirer of "Tip Top"
for about four years, but nevet;, did send anything to Applause
column or physical culture department. Would like to ask· you
about these measurements. Age, 18 .years I month; chest, nor
mal, 31 inches; expanJed, 33}6 inches; wrist, 6Yi inches; waist,
26 inches; reach, 65 inches; height, 5 feet 4 inches; weight,· 125
pounds; .across shoulders, 19~ inches; neck, I4~ inches. Will

. I grow much more in height? and what are my weak points? I
can vault 7 feet, high jump 4% feet, and run 100 yards in II

. seconds. I will be very much obliged to. you for answeririg
them. A PUSHER OF "TIP Top." .

Boulder, Colo.

I do. not thnk you can reasonably expect fo ever be more than
about 5 feet 5 inches. But don't concern yourself about that,
for you are in pretty good trim. A couple of inches more about
the chest, and knocking off a dozen pounds in weight through
training would be just right.

PRoF: FOURMEN: Having read the "T!p Top" almost CClntinu~
ously for the last 5 years, I take the liberty to ask you a few

PROF. FO'lJRMEN: Being a reader of "Tip Top Weekly:' I qu~stions. My measurements are: Height, 5 feet II~ inches;
would like to ask you a few questions. I. \Vhat would make my weIght, 155. pounds; age, 18 years; neck, I3~ inches ; chest, nor
muscles. harder? 2. What is a good way to make me a good mal,_ 34% mc~es; expan.ded, 37% inches; wai~t, 32 inches; hips,
pitcher? I would like to be a good all-round baseball-player. 36 mches; bIceps, 12 ll1ches; forearm, 10 mches' wrist 61/,
3. My weight is 90 pounds; my height 5 feet. Am I heavy inches; thighs, 19 inches; calves, I3}';! inches; .ankle;, 8% i~ch~s~
enough for my height? If not, what is a good way to gain My records ar~: R~nn!ng high h!mp, 5 feet~. inches; po!c
weight? 4- What is a good way to broaden my shoulders? I vault, 9 feet 6 mches, mtle-run, 5 11;1mutes; half-nllie run 2 mliJ.-
hope to see this in print. Yours truly, W. J. P. utes 3 seconds; quarter-mile run, 56% seconds. I play baseball. .

Denver, Colo. football, basket-ball, and track work. I. How are my measure.!.
ments? 2. What are my weak points? 3. How can I remedy

1. Only constant exercise. them? 4- Wha~ are th~ ehances of my becoming an all-round
2. Practise, and get as many bints as you can from those who athlete? Thankl,ng you m advance, I beg to remain, yours very,

have been successful at it. Read "The Rockspur Nine," in the truly: . . D. L. M.
WIchIta, Kans.

Medal Library and see how John Smith became a crack pitcher.
3- Just about right. 1. Fair.
4- Time will do this for you if you are intended by nature 2. Chest some 5 inches below what it should be later' but I

tohavel,)roa& shoulders, You·can·.~i5t by k~eping an ereet·.consi~er that y~u ha\:e. l1ow attained your grow~h, and witi widen
figure.. ..alit. .

3. Bycontiiluous exercise of the lungs, after tl:e usual manner ..
described in our manuals, you should quickly add inches to· thei~
capacity. . ...

5. Xothing to bar you.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been reading' the· "Tip Top Weekly"
for many years. Here are my measurements. I am 13 years old;
heigkt, 5 feet; weight, 105 pounds; thighs, 15 incl1es; calves, 12
inches; ankles, 10 inches; wrists, 6:!J inches; waist, 29 inches;
chest, 31 inches; expanded, 33 inches. I play football and base
ball and go swimming e\'ery time I can.. I am sorry to say that
I smoke a pipe once in a while, but I am short winded:· Please
send me a eatalogue of the "Tip Top" and Medal Library. I
remain, a true "Tip Topper," WK. BURBIDGE.

Chicago, Ill.
You would be wise to cut cut the tobacco entirely, at least

until you have attained your full growth. Your physical condi
tion is very good. You are somewhat overweight. Possibly
if you trained down 10 pounds or so, you would have better
wind. Practise running with shut lips.

P~l". F.OpaM1tN: Have read "Tip Top" some five or more
iyears. so take the liberty of asking a few questions. Am 18

. years 10 months old; weight, 130 pounds; height, 5 feet 6 inches;

(A letter· from Ontario, Cal1ada.)
PROF. FOUR],1EN: Encouraged by seeing my last letter an

swered in the "Tip Top," I thought I wDuld write again and ask
you a few more questions. I am 17 years old; height, 5 feet
5 inches; weight, 130 pounds. How does my weight compare
with my height and age. I would like to become an athlete,
what I mean most is to be able to keep in training so that I
could be able to run a couple of miles or play a game of base
ball or hockey or go in for anything like that without getting
played out in a little while, or, in other words, an· aU-round
athlete. What exercises should I take to accomplish it? I eat
about % pound candy every day. If I thought it wasn't good
for one's system I would not eat it. Is it, or is it not, good?
I do not eat any other kind of sweets or drink tea or coffee. Is

. whole wheat bread better than the white bread for a person?
Are packaged dates harmful to eat? Hoping to see this an
swered in "Tip Top" very shortly. Thanking you in advance, I
remain, a true Canadian and "Tip Topper," A. J. LALONDE.

You are about 10 pounds overweight. The candy, if pure,
may not hurt you, unless you are training for some athletic event.
To keep in trim you should layout a systematic course of daily
exercises that will bring all your musc1es.into play and persist
in it without fail. Dates are healthful. In countri~ where they
grow, the Arabs almost live upon them. . .

hips, 37 inches; shoulders, 19 inches. I am a cross-country
. runner, for the Central High School of this city. Do you think

an increase of weight would give me more endurance. If so,
what is the best way to· gain weight? ' What is the best exei'~
cise for the strengthening of the calves? How are my measure-
ments? Thanking you in advance, I am, A WOULD-BE.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Measurements simply gilt-edged. Don't' think of increasing

weight unless you grow taller. Exercise will do it, walking
or riding a bicycle.



THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
~ventures of the Merrlwell brotherst Frank and Dick,. ·as are· now appear
ing inthis,week1y~ .. Mr~ Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is puttiJig forth' his best efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,.
you have no idea of what a grand fea~t. he is preparing for you# Tip
·Topts stories are goirig to astonish you. Do .not fail to buy.thisweddY.

PRICE FIVE ··CENTS PER oOpy
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, pllStpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps·

HERE ARE THE LATEST T'ITLES:
S83-Dick MerriweU's Disadvantage; or, The First Game

.with Harvard.
584-Dick Merriwell Beset; or, The Reveng~ of Quinn

Harvester.
58S-Dick Merriwell'sGreat Rival; or, Dale Sparkfair
". on the Slab.
S86--Dick .Merriwell's Distrust; or, Betrayed by a

Blotter. . ,
S87-Dick MerriweIl, Lion-Tamer; or, Ate, QUeen of

the Air. . .'
S88-DickMerriwell's Camp-site; or, The Peril at Pine

Point.
. S89-Dick Merriwell's Debt; Of; Settling the Score \Vith,

. .. Smoketmvn; ." .'
S90-Dick MerriweH's Camp-mates ; or, Old Chums On

the Field. . . . ,
.' S2k~pkk.:;¥errjwen's Draw; or, l:he~truggle With
. ,.... Smoketown.:'. ':. . ,..'

S92'-Dkk Merriwell's Disapproval; or:; Chester Arlipg-
,. . ton's New Chum. . ..; . '. ,.

593"'-Dick Merriwell's Mastery; or, The Wolves of
Wo.lfwoods. . .. .. . .

: 594-Dick Merriwe1l's Warm Work; or, A Hot Day. for .
:.' Smoketown. . . . '.

595~Dick Merrhvell's "Double Sqlleeze";or, Brian
•..... .. ..• . Blackpool inCorilmand.. . .... ..• .' .

596-Dick Merriwell's ~allishing'; or, Young J?e Cr<Hv-
',. foot on the TraIl. ' .

597-Dkk Merri~ell Adrift; or, In the Grip of .the Sea.
S98---'Dick 'Memwell's Influence; or, Reap111g the

Harvest. .

59C)-Frank1,!errhve1!'sWorst Boy; or, Ralph Sand, the
Reckless.

6qo-Frank MerriweU's Aniloyance; or, Reckless Ralph,
the'Runaway. . .

6oI-Frank Merriwell'sRestraint;or, The Revenge of
. a Redskin;·

602-'-DiCk Merriwell Held Back; or, Secret Enemies at
.... Work. " . ,. .

603-Dick Merriwell in :theLine; or, Given aSho,,\" at
Last... .

604-:...Dick MerriweU's Drop Kick; or, Winiling on a
Last Resort.

60s-Frank IvIerriwell's Air Voyage; or, The Wreck of
. the "California Arrow.". ..

606-Frank l\IerriweU's Auto Chase; or, The White
. Deer of Dead River. ':

607-Frank Merriwell's.Cap.ture; or,':TheEndof)h~

Chase,
608--Dick .1IIerriwelI's YallJ~;. ot,.'rheGame that Set-

.. tled'th~ Qtt~stiori. ' . :-. . ... . .

609-Dick·: 'Mer"riwell' l)or>ed;qr, .The·· Mystery of' the
.:BlackStar.. .' .: .. ' . '_.' ...
6IQ-oioDickMerriwell's' Belief;: 01'; Ghestet;'.Arlin'gi:~p.

.'. .Meshed~ .. , . . .....
6II-Fra~k Merriweli: irith~Market;'oi, TheW.olves·o'f

Wall Street... ..
6I2...,...FrankM~rdwelI~sFigl1t.£or .F6rt~ne; qr,. Putting

the Wolves to Rout. .. .. .' .
613-Frank Merd:wellon Top; or, Pottin,gthe Last. of
, the Pack", . .:... . .:' .

If yoii want any ba:cknumhers of 0111" libraries andcannotp!'OCUreth~ftomyour'ne~~
dealers, they can be obtained from .this p:Bice direct. Postage stamps tak.e.:n. the same as money~'" .

'STREET· & SMITH, Publishers, 79 SevedtbAvenue,·N£W..·YORK:CIT.Y.
. -.~~ .:' ". ..' '." .
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Here's the Opportunity
Are· "ou the /tis"1

Bookkeep"" m..4alI. D_htlaaa
SleJIo_ph.... T~oneJl:JJ8b>_
.l4'ertln.....t Wrltor EJee, L1l1'hUuIr bnpt.
Show Of&l'd Writer Jlee1a. EDcba-
Window Trimmer SUn'eJ'or
Commel"clalLaw ~~~- 1
m""tp...tor nlllJdln~C....tr..do I
C1Tll 8el'rlcle J.rehItecI'IIJ1'aOll_ I
Chemist AJ'Ohltei!t ,
't=~ S1IPt. 1"·l'1l<'tnral E ........, I
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, ._------------------------- .•• INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
: . Bo,", 004. ~ s......t_ P.. . .
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// an emf>kJyer slwuld say, "I want a man /01" an important posititm,"
would you b.e tne rig!zt man f .

Opportunities like that are~ngConstantly to men trained by the Interutlooal
CorreSpondenee SChools, an in\titution that qualifies men to take advantage of every
opening; to command high salarles; to succeed in the best positions.

Employers prefer I. C. S. students because of their training, and are daily applying to
the Students' Aid Department of the 1. C. S. for men to fill positions of responsibility.

Doesn't it shake you up when you see another fellow pushed ahead-because he
is tIained-and yourself plodding along in
the same poor job at the same low wages?

During October!t9 students voluntarily
!!J?Ortcd a.'l increase itt salary and position as
the dIrect result of I. c: s.· trnining.

Why don't ~ou gef in line· for a good
position? .It's the business of the I. C. S. to
help you. No matter who you are, what you
dOlor how little you earn, the J. C. S. comes
teyou right whereyou are, at your present
work, in your own honie, and qualifies you
for the good things otheni will grasp if you
don't wake up.. .

. The first step is to mark and mail the
cOupon. It costs nothing but a stamp and
will bring you information and help that
will eventually be worth thousands of dollars.

j,



To the boys who take interest in the adventures of Frank Merriwell and want to read
everything that was written about him, we desire to say that numbers I to ,325 of the
TIP TOP WEEKLY containing his early adventures are entirely out of stock and will

not be reprinted. These numbers, however, were published in the Medal Library beginning
with No. 150 which is entitled "Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." We give herewith a com
plete list of all the Merriwell stories that have been published in book form up to the time of
writing. We will send a compete catalogue of the Medal Library, which is just full of good
things for boys, on receipt of a one-cent stamp to cover postage.

Bow the Early
Nmnbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLY May Be

Seeored

II

I

MEDAL LlBRAR,Y AT 10c.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's Schooldays.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
I89-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
225-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI--:'Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2S8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3oc-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.

MEDAL LlBR,ARY AT lOco

348-Frank Merriwell'9 Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merdwell's Baseball Victories.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36S-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-:Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LlBRAR,Y AT 15c.
INCREASED SIZE

380-Frank Merriwell's. Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3"'-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig--Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell'sFalse Friend.

Published .About August 19th

42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
Published About september 9th

428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
Published About September 30tb

43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
Published About October 21st

434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
Published Aboat November 11th

437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
Published About December 2nd

44o-Dick Merriwell ~t Fardale.
Publl.hed About December 23rd

443-Dick Merriwell's glory.
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